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Abstract
The home visiting field has made calls for coaching home visitors. It is not fully
understood what processes occur during coaching sessions with home visitors as the
coachees (i.e. participants). This study is undergirded by cross-field perspectives of
coaching in the early childhood education (ECE) and family life education (FLE) fields
to gain a better understanding of what could be occurring during home visiting coaching
sessions with home visitors. Using theoretical frameworks of transformative learning
theory and liberation pedagogy, this study aimed to better understand what is occurring
during coaching of home visitors. Participants (N = 5) are from one Early Head StartHome-Based Option (EHS-HBO) site at one university. Each participant completed
seven (one participant completed eight) individualized coaching sessions each across 4
months for a total of 36 coaching sessions. Of these, 15 were analyzed and coded to
capture the beginning, middle, and end sessions for each home visitor. Two analysts
independently used the method of initial, focused, and thematic coding (Saldaña, 2016).
A consensus procedure was used to discuss agreement and disagreement. This consensus
coding was then entered into MAXQDA. A third analyst independently coded at the
focused level and Cohen’s kappa was .81 overall. One matrix per participant and coach
dyad was created and then a trajectory analysis approach was used. Saldaña’s (2003) 16
questions helped structure the analytic process for the qualitative longitudinal data. The
results of the analysis showed an individualized and standardized coaching experience
beginning with relationship building, solution and problem identification and goal setting
and ending with action steps and results, evaluation, and accountability discussion. Six
focused codes emerged from the data: (a) reflective thinking; (b) questions that align with
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family life coaching (FLC); (c) additional communication to promote talk; (d) supportive
talk; (e) supplied information; and (f) short negative or neutral reactions. The longitudinal
analysis revealed that relationship building occurred throughout the coaching process and
each home visitor moved through the coaching steps at different times.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Background
The Early Head Start-Home-Based Option (EHS-HBO) serves low-income
pregnant women and families from birth to 3-year-olds by providing weekly home visits
and bi-monthly group socialization engagements (HomVEE, 2018a). Home visiting links
parents of young children and expectant parents with a professional to help them parent
and to promote family well-being (Roggman et al., 2016) and focuses on meeting
families where they are at with no financial costs to families (National Home Visiting
Resource Center, 2018). Home visitors need training and support to help evidence-based
programs achieve outcomes while working with a myriad of families’ strengths and needs
(West, Berlin, & Jones Harden, 2018). Home visitors need practical and emotional
support (Nathans, Gill, Molloy, & Greenberg, 2019) through individualized efforts, such
as coaching (Innocenti & Roggman, 2018; Maxwell & Supplee, 2018; Walsh, Innocenti,
& Community of Practice, Ounce of Prevention Fund, in review; Walsh & Steffen,
2018). The purpose of coaching in the home visiting field is to create or to maintain selfdirected learners (Walsh, Innocenti, Manz, & Community of Practice for Professional
Development, Ounce of Prevention Fund, in review). Coaching home visitors is defined
as individual professional development for home visitors as coachees (i.e., clients)
through engagement in a process of promoting the individual’s goal setting through
training, support, and guidance with the potential to produce positive outcomes (Walsh et
al., in review). Coaching home visitors and home visitors coaching families are both
important (Walsh et al., in review). Home visitors are expected to coach families
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(Institute for the Advancement of Family Support Professionals [IAFSP], 2018). For
example, in the last column of the IAFSP competencies for home visitors “coaching”
parents or families appears in every dimension (IAFSP, 2018). Coaching home visitors is
imperative to home visitor growth in competencies (Casillas, Fauchier, Derkash, &
Garrido, 2016) and to help them apply some of the skills that they experience in coaching
in their work with children and families. While the home visiting field has made
numerous calls that home visitors should receive coaching (e.g., Casillas et al., 2016), the
home visitor field has not elucidated what this looks like (Walsh et al., in review).
Thus, one question that has received little attention concerns what the process of
coaching home visitors should include. The focus of this study is to explore one approach
to coaching home visitors employed by EHS-HBO, all of whom work with families with
children 0-years-old to 3-years-old as well as expectant women. To fill the gap in the
literature on coaching home visitors, this mixed methods study explored the process of
coaching EHS home visitors-as-coachees.
Need to Support Home Visitors
In 2017, more than 3.5 million evidence-based home visiting services were
provided to more than 300,000 families (National Home Visiting Resource Center, 2018).
Evidence-based home visiting is implemented in 50 states and the District of Columbia
(National Home Visiting Resource Center, 2018). In 2010, the federal Maternal, Infant,
and Early Childhood Home Visiting Program (MIECHV) was created (National Home
Visiting Resource Center, 2018). The 2010 Affordable Care Act brought growing
recognition to home visiting funding and how to support evidence-based home visiting
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programs, such as EHS. MIECHV has provided a substantial portion of funding to home
visiting programs (National Home Visiting Resource Center, 2017). States may also
allocate federal money for home visiting programs through Title V of the Maternal and
Child Health Block Grant Program (MCHBG), Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF), Medicaid, Healthy Start, and the Community-Based Child Abuse
Prevention Program (National Home Visiting Resource Center, 2017). In addition to
these federal programs, states can also draw funding from tobacco settlements and taxes,
lotteries, and budget line items (National Home Visiting Resource Center, 2018). States
typically draw their funds from a combination of these programs rather than one or the
other (National Home Visiting Resource Center, 2017).
As home visiting services grow and funding continues, the expectations of home
visitors will continue to increase (Walsh, 2019) and more strategies to support home
visitors’ professional growth and fidelity in relation to evidence based home visiting
models are warranted (West et al., 2018). According to Walsh et al. (in review) it is
plausible that coaching processes may be used across models (e.g., EHS-HBO, Parents as
Teachers, Healthy Families America) because of their emphasis on core skills (e.g.,
promoting positive parent and child interaction). There is need to understand the
important aspects of coaching as a professional development strategy for home visitors as
coachees (Innocenti & Roggman, 2018; Maxwell & Supplee, 2018; Walsh & Mortensen,
2018) and home visitors as coaches (Walsh et al., in review). This paper focuses on the
former.
More information is needed to determine how distinct coaching is from reflective
supervision and if supervisors can effectively use coaching as a technique with home
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visitors (Walsh et al., in review). Reflective supervision or frequent, ongoing, and
individual processes are important to home visitors’ practice and to retaining families in
the program (McGuigan, Katzev, & Pratt, 2003; Walsh et al., in review). During
reflective supervision, records from visits, videos, reports, and similar materials all
promote discussion about home visitors’ work with families (Parlakian, 2001; Walsh et
al., in review). Reflective supervision utilizes a supervisorial relationship (Franklin,
2011). Coaching removes the power dynamic and takes more of the Freire (1970)
approach to learning which calls for the elimination of the authority figure so both parties
may learn from each other.
Because of the home visiting field has a dearth of literature on coaching home
visitors, it is important to consider cross-field perspectives which illuminates how
coaching was done in other fields in order to better understand how coaching can be done
in home visiting.
Importance of Cross-Field Perspectives
Coaching professionals exists in fields such as early childhood education (Isner,
Tout, Soli, Zaslow, Quinn, Rothenberg, & Burkhauser, 2011), business (Blanton &
Wasylyshyn, 2018), sports (Iordanou, 2018), psychology (Castiello D’Antonio, 2018),
therapy (Danino & Shechtman, 2012), and family life education (Allen 2013; MyersWalls, 2014; Walsh, Allen, Hambrick, & Yancura, in review). With a variety of
perspectives and backgrounds, it is understandable that there are no universal definitions
nor generalizable recommendations to the home visiting field. There is general consensus
that coaching professionals is effective in the early childhood and early intervention
fields (Artman-Meeker et al., 2015; Powell & Diamond, 2013; Walsh et al., in review). It
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is unclear if coaching in the family life education (FLE) field is effective. It is possible
that coaching in the home visiting field should include elements (e.g., relationship
building) of coaching from the early childhood and family life education fields.
FLE researchers define family coaching as a processes-driven relationship
between a family and family practitioner in order to achieve family-oriented goals
through strengths based and reflective approach (Allen, 2013). In the early childhood
education (ECE) field two organizations specializing in ECE, National Association for
the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) and National Association of Child Care
resource and Referral Agencies (NACCRRA) defined coaching as a relationship-based
process led by an expert focused on goal-setting and achievement for an individual or a
group (NAEYC & NACCRRA, 2011). Other fields may also lend support to coaching
home visitors. For examples, in the areas of therapy and clinical practice coaching is used
with reflective process and reflective practice (Brandt, 2014). Reflective process is
defined as a professional development tool where the provider continually uses internal
and external knowledge to examine and advance practices while reflective practice is
defined as using this knowledge and actively engaging in clinical encounters (Brandt,
2014).
Walsh et al. (in review) considered NAEYC and NACCRA’s (2012) definition
and others (e.g., Jablon, Dombro, & Johnsen, 2016) and concluded that “coaching in the
home visiting field is defined as individual professional development for home visitors
through engagement in a process of promoting individual goal setting through training,
support, and guidance which leads to improved outcomes” (n.p.). Coaches may engage
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the home visitor as coachee in processes that parallel those that home visitors provide to
families (Walsh et al., in review). This definition and the relation of coaching home
visitors to other types of coaching in the home visiting field are important for researchers
and practitioners to consider given that the literature on coaching home visitors is in the
nascent stages.
Broad Research Questions
Despite emerging studies (e.g., Innocenti & Roggman, 2018; Walsh & Mortensen,
2018) on the topic of coaching home visitors, more information is needed on what
coaching home visitors includes. Walsh et al. (in review) assert that there is consensus
that several process components across fields that are important to coaching home
visitors: (a) foundation of coaching is relationship based; (b) goal setting; (c) action
planning by the home visitor; (d) observation; and (e) reflection and feedback (Allen,
2016; Artman-Meeker et al., 2015; Elek & Page, 2018). There is agreement that the
process should be individualized to the home vistitor-as-coachee. There is a dearth of
empirical and empirical-like literature on the how of coaching (Gupta & Daniels, 2012).
The broad research questions that guide the current study include: How is coaching used
to support home visitors? Specifically, what are the processes used to support and to
engage home visitors in coaching? Do the processes vary across time from the beginning
to the middle to the end of the coaching intervention?
Definitions of Terms
Coach. The coach in the coaching process is a professional who has knowledge
and experience in the skills that the coachee will build on throughout the coaching
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experience (Elek & Page 2018; Tout, Isner, Zaslow, 2011). The coach facilitates learning
and skill building through reflection, goal setting, and feedback (Elek & Page, 2018)
Coachee. The coachee is a professional working in the field in which they are
going to build skills through the coaching experience. The coachee works with the coach
to facilitate their learning (Elek & Page, 2018) often in tandem as part of a training in
order to promote effective practice.
Content of coaching. The content of coaching includes the what of professional
development (National Professional Development Center on Inclusion, 2008). This is
what professionals should know and be able to do and is often guided by credentials,
competencies, or standards (National Professional Development Center on Inclusion,
2008).
Home visitor. A home visitor utilizes evidence-based practices to provide
services in a home-based sitting for families (Boller, Strong, & Daro., 2010). In early
childhood home visiting, professionals or paraprofessionals may focus on children with
disabilities or different needs, parents of young children, or the relationship between the
children and parents (Boller et al., 2010).
Process of coaching. The coaching behaviors and actions that coaches used to
influence the coachee practice (Sheridan, Edwards, Marvin, & Knoche, 2009). The
process of coaching starts with a focus on the partnership developed between the coach
and the coachee (Elek & Page, 2018). The process is individualized and ongoing support
for the coachee to learn and apply specific skills to benefit themselves and the
populations which they serve (Tout et al., 2011).
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Structural process of coaching. Coaching consists of sessions in which the
coach and coachee work together to build skills in the coachee over a period of time
(Powell & Diamond, 2013). The coaching process can last anywhere from about one
week to three years with one to 70 sessions that are 2 minutes to 5 hours in duration (Elek
& Page, 2018). Coaching is meant to be individualized for those involved, evident by the
variety in the structural process of coaching (Elek & Page, 2018).
Early Head Start-Home-Based option (EHS-HBO). Early Head Start-HomeBased Option (EHS-HBO) is an option for EHS families where a professional employed
by Early Head Start (EHS) goes to the home to provide services to a family on a weekly
basis (Korfmacher, Green, Staerkel, Peterson, Cook et al., 2008). EHS-HBO is a
comprehensive federal program that exists in al 50, the District of Columbia, and all U.S.
territories (HomVEE, 2018a). EHS-HBO targets low-income pregnant women and
families with children who are 0-years-old to 3-years-old (HomVEE, 2018a). The goal of
EHS-HBO is to enhance development in infants and toddlers while also strengthening
families (HomVEE, 2018a). Per EHS-HBO policy standards, the program requires that
the families receive 46 visits and 22 group socializations during the year (ECLKC, 2018).
These professionals are required to have degrees or credentials certifying their ability to
do their role (ECLKC, 2018).
Family life coaching. Family science adapts to the changing needs of families
and Family Life Coaching (FLC) is an adaptive approach to deliver prevention and
intervention services to families (Allen, 2013). Family life educators are positioned to use
FLC as a technique to work with families (Myers-Walls, 2014). FLC is a process-driven
relationship, using a strengths-based approach, between family members and a family
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practitioner to create and achieve family-identified goals (Allen, 2013). FLC is distinct
from other types of coaching due to its focus on the FLE content areas and family-life
issues (Allen, 2016).
Goal setting. Goal setting occurs when the coach and coachee engage in
discussion about what the coachee wants to build skills on (Allen, 2016; Rush, Shelden,
& Hanft, 2003). Lead by the coachee, they create an attainable goal and continue to plan
steps to accomplish that goal.
Action planning. Lead by the coachee, the dyad will discuss the current goal and
think of possible steps to accomplish that goal (Allen, 2016; Rush et al., 2003). An action
plan is formed when the coachee agrees on achievable steps to complete the goal.
Reflection and feedback. The coach and coachee reflect on previously taken
action steps to reflect and evaluate the outcomes (Allen, 2016; Rush et al., 2003). The
coach provides feedback based on her observation of the action steps and helps to
promote healthy growth towards the chosen goal.
Observation. Observation occurs when the coach and/or coachee observe
something carefully in order to gain information. In this study, this would include
observing the actions taken by the home visitor as well as current struggles they are
experiencing in order to better understand and reflect on them.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Existing literature on coaching home visitors is emerging. First, because there are
potential similarities between coaching home visitors and coaching in other fields, such
as family science (Allen 2013; Myers-Walls, 2014) and early childhood (Isner et al.,
2011; Rush et al., 2003) cross-field perspectives are explored. Next, current research and
programs on HV coaching are discussed. Finally, this review focuses on the process and
theoretical frameworks of coaching professionals.
Cross-Field Perspectives
Examining literature from other fields avoids a silo approach (Maxwell &
Supplee, 2018) and helps to discern what other fields have learned about coaching and
what may be applied to home visiting (Walsh et al., in review). To reiterate, there are
potential similarities between coaching home visitors and coaching in other fields, such
as family science/family life education (Allen 2013; Myers-Walls, 2014) and early
childhood (Isner et al., 2011). This section provides a brief review of the current literature
on known coaching information in these two fields.
Family science. Home visiting is a family-centered approach that is entirely
supportive of family life (Wasik & Bryant, 2001) and family support is one approach.
Home visitors may serve as coaches when working with families (Allen, 2016; Peterson
et al., 2018) and utilize training and tenets of family life education (FLE) to work with
families (Allen, 2016; Walsh & Mortensen, 2018).
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FLE is the practice of family science (Darling, Cassidy, & Powell, 2014). FLE is
a comprehensive field focusing on a collaborative, educational, and preventative
approach to family and individual issues (Darling et al., 2014). FLE can occur in a variety
of settings including group classes, home visiting, and one-on-one structure (Darling et
al., 2014). The National Council on Family Relations (NCFR) provides opportunity to be
certified as a family life educator (NCFR, 2018). To become a Certified Family Life
Educator (CFLE) one may take courses that pertain to the content areas of FLE from a
CFLE-approved program and finish with a Bachelor’s degree, or graduates who do not
take these courses may take a comprehensive exam pertaining to FLE content areas
(Darling et al., 2014). FLE has 10 content areas including (a) families and individuals in
societal contexts; (b) internal dynamics of families; (c) human growth and development
across the lifespan; (d) human sexuality; (e) interpersonal relationships; (f) family
resource management; (g) parent education and guidance; (h) family law and public
policy; (i) professional ethics and practice; and (j) FLE methodology (Darling et al.,
2014).
In order to better understand the domains and boundaries of FLE, the Domains of
Family Practice (DFP) model was created (Myers-Walls, Ballard, Darling, & MyersBowman (2011). This model recognizes that FLE is one part of a larger model
incorporating collaborative practices with family therapy (FT) and family case
management (FCM) (Myers-Walls et al., 2011). The different paradigms of the DFP
model correlate with the timing of services (Myers-Walls et al., 2011). Primary
prevention refers to protecting healthy individuals and families from harm prior to
something happening (Myers-Walls et al., 2011). Secondary prevention refers to
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protecting the individual or family after problems or risks have occurred so that the
problem can be slowed as soon as possible (Myers-Walls et al., 2011). Tertiary
prevention refers to helping individuals and families with long-term or complicated
issues to prevent any more harm (Myers-Walls et al., 2011). FLE falls in the primary,
secondary, and tertiary prevention status (Darling, Cassidy, & Rehm, 2017). FT works
within the secondary and tertiary prevention status and FCM works primarily in the
tertiary status (Myers-Walls et al., 2011). Petkus (2015) applied Myers-Walls et al.’s DFP
model to the work of EHS home visitors in order to promote their practice of FLE.
Modern family life education includes coaching contexts (Darling et al., 2017)
and family life coaching (FLC) is a technique used by FLEs (Allen, 2013; Myers-Walls,
2014; Walsh & Steffen, 2018; Walsh & Mortensen, 2018). This approach is being used to
serve families in a way that helps the family to gain knowledge and skills in order to
build strengths as a family unit and achieve their goals (Allen, 2013). FLC involves work
with an individual or family to address family-life issues through a process (Allen, 2016).
The professional’s knowledge of the 10 FLE content areas is essential to effectively use
FLC (Allen, 2016). FLEs use FLC and represent the coach who is an expert in the field
and uses a collaborative approach with the coachee in order to facilitate goal achievement
(Allen, 2013; Allen & Huff, 2014; Walsh & Mortensen, 2018).
While FLC is an emerging practice, it continues to gain popularity (Allen & Huff,
2014). There is a need for standardization for FLC training, not only in standards and
competencies, but in language as well (Kruenegal-Farr et al., 2016). For example,
participants in one study used a variety of titles including parent coach, family coach,
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family life coach, and educator (Kruenegal-Farr et al., 2016). More research is needed to
understand FLC and how to apply it to work with individuals and families (Allen & Huff,
2014; Myers-Walls, 2014). In the current coaching study, tenets of FLC were applied to a
coaching intervention with each home visitor-as-coachee and the coach was a CFLE.
Early childhood education field. Home visiting and ECE fields embrace
similarities, such as that families are key to the child’s development (Ramos & Crowne,
2019). Walsh et al. (2019) reviewed extant literature reviews and content analyses on
coaching professionals in the early childhood and early intervention fields (e.g., ArtmanMeeker et al., 2015; Elek & Page, 2018; Gupta & Daniels, 2012; Isner et al., 2011; Rush
et al., 2003; Schachter, 2015). Walsh et al. (in review) identified nine themes in the early
childhood literature to consider in the coaching home visitor literature. These are (a)
characteristics of coaches; (b) characteristics of home visitors-as-coachees; (c) logistics
of coaching, such as dosage of coaching; (d) processes; (e) content; (f) theoretical
framework; (g) fidelity; (h) outcomes; and (i) coaching in relation to other professional
development (Walsh et al., in review).
The focus of the next sections of the review are on the process and content
domains of coaching. In early childhood education, the process of coaching can focus on
promoting a teacher’s use of evidence-based practices (Powell & Diamond, 2013). The
content of coaching is often designed based on the outcomes that are targeted (Powell &
Diamond, 2013). In early childhood education, examples of content have been on literacy
and language (Artman-Meeker et al., 2015; Powell & Diamond, 2013).
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Taken together, FLC coaching (Allen, 2016) and coaching in the early childhood
and early intervention fields (Artman-Meeker et al., 2015; Elek & Page, 2018; Gupta &
Daniels, 2012; Isner et al., 2011; Rush et al., 2003; Schachter, 2015) can inform coaching
in the home visiting field. As work on coaching home visitors’ progresses, it will be
important for researchers to fully define the processes of coaching and to create
indicators for implementation fidelity in order to understand the impact of coaching
session on child, family, and professional outcomes (see Powell & Diamond, 2013).
Processes of Coaching
One of the main goals of this study is to understand what processes are used to
support and engage home visitors. It is understood and generally accepted that a part of
the process includes a partnership between the coach and coachee working together to
learn and apply skills in an individualized on-going supporting environment (Elek &
Page, 2018; Tout et al., 2011). The International Coach Federation (ICF, n.d.a)
recognizes 11 core competencies of coaching grouped into four categories:
•

Setting the foundation by (a) meeting ethical guidelines and professional
standards and (b) establishing a coaching agreement;

•

Co-creating the relationship by (a) establishing trust and (b) having coaching
presence;

•

Communicating effectively by (a) actively listening; (b) using power questions;
and (c) using direct communication;

•

Facilitating learning and results by (a) creating awareness; (b) designing actions;
(c) planning and goal setting; and (d) managing progress and accountability.
Process is defined by Powell and Diamond (2013) as “actions aimed at promoting

a teacher’s use of evidence-based practices” (p. 104). Sheridan et al. (2009) defined the
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process of coaching as the actions and behaviors that coaches’ use. It is important for the
process to include learner-centered, individualized coaching that focuses on content
knowledge and includes opportunities for feedback, practice, collaboration, and
promoting high-quality professional practice (Diamond & Powell, 2011). Goal setting,
action planning and reviewing, observation, and reflection and feedback are also
important processes of coaching (Allen, 2016; Artman-Meeker et al., 2015; Elek & Page,
2018; Isner et al., 2011; Walsh et al., in review). In Gupta and Daniels’ (2012) literature
review of existing ECE coaching programs, the researchers concluded that many
programs utilize coaching in tandem with coursework or workshops which helps to
improve knowledge and practice. Artman-Meeker et al. (2015) looked at 49 different
coaching studies and of these, 85.7% (n = 42) utilized feedback in some form throughout
the coaching process. Allen (2016) proposed a five-step process for family life coaching:
“(1) establishing a relationship, (2) solution or problem identification, (3) goals
clarification, (4) action steps, and (5) results, evaluation, and accountability” (p. 82).
Early childhood researchers have identified aspects of the coaching process
however, they appear inconsistently across studies. There is no single model or manual of
the processes of coaching, yet Isner et al. (2011) argues that a coaching manual should be
created addressing process as well as the purpose of coaching, activities to use, expected
knowledge and skills of coaches, details of sessions (i.e., dosage, duration, intensity), and
fidelity of implementation. Allen (2016), a family science researcher, urges that it is
essential for coaches in the family field to have process-oriented skills including active
listening, empathy, and ideas of how to set the stage for empowerment. Fully
understanding the coaching process with the home visitor-as-coachee will help coaches to
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create better coaching experiences and potentially help to create standardized
competencies between coaching programs and coaches. This study examined those
processes that occur during coaching sessions to better understand what is occurring
between the coach and the coachee, or home visitor.
The integration of theory with coaching processes has received little to no
attention in the existing literature. The next section discusses the theoretical framework
used to focus the current study.
Theoretical Frameworks
Coaching is often considered either atheoretical or guided by a hodgepodge of
theories. Nonetheless, Walsh et al. (in review) stated that theory is important to guide the
coaching of home visitors and ideally the entirety of coaching should flow from the
theory and/or the model of coaching. The current study was guided by theoretical
framework of Mezirow’s (2009) transformative learning theory and Paulo Freire’s (1970)
liberation pedagogy. Both frameworks offer an understanding on how adults learn and
explore perspectives and can be applied to the concept of coaching. Rush and Shelden
(2008) defined coaching as “an adult learning strategy” used to build capacity to build
upon existing skills, create new skills, and gain a deeper understanding of how to better
help current and future situations (p. 1). Similarly, Cox (2015) applied Mezirow’s
transformative learning theory to coaching.
Transformative learning theory. Transformative learning theory is a way of
understanding adult learning (Mezirow, 2009). The theory utilizes the idea that
disorienting dilemmas challenge a way the learner thinks and encourage the learner to use
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critical thinking and questioning to consider if their original assumptions and beliefs are
accurate (Mezirow, 2009). People are ready for coaching when something that is familiar
to them has been challenged or disrupted (Cox, 2015). Transformative learning theory
emphasizes self-reflection in order to consider the person’s beliefs and experiences
(Hodge, 2014). Self-reflection is the “process of critically assessing the content, process,
or precise(s) of our efforts to interpret and give meaning to an experience” (Mezirow,
1991, p. 104). Reflection is one of the main practices in coaching (Elek & Page, 2018).
The theory also necessitates that learning experiences require a disorienting
dilemma or disharmony between what is already known and the current environment
challenging the known (Nolan & Molla, 2018). This can be considered a situation of
crisis representing a positive disruption where assumptions are challenged, signifying the
moment of learning (Frangie, 2009). Mezirow (1991) argues that the transformative
learning process consisted of 10 elements or phases:
(1) A disorienting dilemma, (2) self-examination with feelings of fear, anger, guilt,
or shame, (3) a critical assessment of assumptions, (4) recognition that one’s discontent
and the process of transformation are not shared, (5) exploration of options for new roles,
relationships and actions, (6) planning a course of action, (7) acquiring knowledge and
skills for implementing one’s plans, (8) provisional trying of new roles, (9) building
competence and self-confidence in new roles and relationships, and (10) a reintegration
into one’s life on the basis of conditions dictated by one’s new perspective (p. 22).
Mezirow (1991) initially created this 10-phase model using a study on women reentering college, however it can be applied to coachees in coaching sessions (see Cox,
2015). As the coach and coachee engage in their sessions, there potentially exists a
disorienting dilemma in that the coachee is being introduced to new information to better
build upon skills. The idea of self-reflection, critical assessment, and exploring new roles
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exist in coaching sessions (Allen, 2013; Allen & Huff, 2014; Elek & Page, 2018). The
coach and coachee create a plan to meet these goals and use acquired knowledge to create
and follow a plan; the coachee has a chance to practice new skills and build the selfconfidence to master these skills and at the end the coachee is able to integrate learned
knowledge and skills into their own practice or family (Allen, 2013; Allen & Huff, 2014;
Elek & Page, 2018).
Cavanagh (2006) notes that the coaching process helps to create insights and
understanding, which then creates action. Similarly, Mezirow (1991) stated that
transformative learning is complete when action has occurred.
Liberation pedagogy. Mezirow’s theory was shaped by Paulo Freire’s (1970)
conscientization or critical consciousness, which is the way in which individuals develop
critical understanding of their reality through reflection and action (Freire, 1970). In his
explanation Freire (1970) describes three levels in conscientization: (a) magical
consciousness; (b) naïve consciousness; and (c) critical consciousness. In magical
consciousness the learner does not understand their situation and may believe false
information; naïve consciousness occurs when the learner starts to understand
information about their situation, but may not fully understand (Freire, 1970). Critical
consciousness occurs when the learner has challenged their current situation and began to
critically think about their environment (Freire, 1970).
Liberation pedagogy is synonymous with critical pedagogy, pedagogy of the
oppressed, and pedagogy of asking questions, all used in different texts (Freire &
Faundez, 1989; Freire, 1970). Liberation pedagogy is the term used for the purposes of
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this study. Coaching in the family science field could utilize liberation pedagogy to
strengthen the theoretical support (Myers-Walls, 2014). Liberation pedagogy is a Freireidentified radical theory of education focused on the needs of marginalized members of
capitalist societies (Freire, 1970). The theory enforces the idea that adults learn that
through learning they can make and remake themselves because adults are able to take
the responsibility for themselves (Freire, 1970). Adults are capable of knowing what they
know and knowing what they do not know, therefore are capable of pursuing the
unknown (Freire, 1970). Freire (1970) focuses on the oppressed believing that the
oppressed people must be their own example in their pursuit of liberation and not to rely
on others to liberate them. A crucial aspect in this theory is that educational and
pedagogical activities need to empower the learners to take responsibility of their own
learning (Freire, 1970; Freire & Faundez, 1989). In this way, humans take liberation of
their own education, and therefore their own lives (Freire, 1970). Liberation pedagogy
necessitates an environment where self-experience is permitted and encouraged in order
to promote learning and remaking of the self (Freire, 1970). It is recognized that
communication is necessary between the learners and the educator or trainer in a freechoice environment in order to promote healthy and successful learning (Freire, 1970).
Freire (1970) describes two opposing models of education: a banking model and
problem-posing model. In the banking model Freire describes educators depositing
information into the banks of students’ brain instead of communicating with one another
(Freire, 1970). The learners then receive the information, memorize it, and repeat it and
are considered to be educated (Freire, 1970). The contrasting problem-posing model that
embodies communication changes the roles of the teacher-learner relationship (Freire,
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1970). The teacher is no longer the simple person who teaches, but one who is taught in
communication with the student, facilitates education in the student, and learns from the
student (Freire, 1970). This concept eliminates the idea of an authority figure in an
educational setting, rather promoting the relationship between two learners where one has
knowledge that the other does not (Freire, 1970).
Coaching Home Visitors
This study focused on coaching home visitors in EHS-HBO. Home visitors work
in the unique home setting (Roggman et al., 2016). EHS home visitors’ primary role is to
engage the family, in their home, and promote healthy learning and skill building with the
child and family (Administration for Children and Families, 2016). Home visitors ideally
are in the home of each family for 1 hour and 30 minutes each week (Administration for
Children and Families, 2016). The Head Start Program Performance Standards (HSPPS)
also mandate that EHS programs “implement a research-based, coordinated coaching
strategy for education staff” (§ 1302.93, ACF, 2016). Because of this, it is imperative to
explore approaches to coaching home visitors, all of whom are employed in EHS-HBO.
Home visitors as coachees has received scant attention. Walsh and Mortensen
(2018) conducted a study in which home visitors were coachees as part of larger FLE
training in three different groups: (a) video training; (b) video training and coaching; and
(c) comparison. Thus, the allied components of coaching were online modules about
FLE. In this study, home visitors had varying levels of training and professional
backgrounds, but only 7 of the 20 participants were familiar with FLE, 10 were neutral,
and two were unfamiliar (Walsh & Mortensen, 2018). All participants in the two
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intervention conditions were trained in the DFP model, NCFR content areas, principles
and virtues of FLE, and relational ethics for FLEs (Walsh & Mortensen, 2018). One goal
of this study was to understand the home visitors’ experiences and perspectives on FLE
as professional development training (Walsh & Mortensen, 2018). The video training and
coaching group included EHS home visitors and in addition to the FLE online modules
received coaching in which the coach, a CFLE, used FLC. Over the course of the
trainings, the coachees reported no significant change in their perception of coaching
sessions over time and that there was no significant difference between groups’ responses
to FLE content area questionnaire, but their responses had large proportions of the correct
answer (Walsh & Mortensen, 2018). Qualitative feedback expressed satisfaction with the
coaching process and how it was valued as distinct from reflective supervision (Walsh &
Mortensen, 2018). Home visitors also video recorded their home visits throughout the
study and researchers evaluated them using three valid and reliable measures.
Inclusion of observations and assessments was also important to other work on
coaching home visitors. Specifically, Innocenti and Roggman (2018) recognize that home
visiting practices can be improved upon through a Community of Practice (CoP). A CoP
is a group of individuals and professionals who share a common concern or passion for
something they do, and they learn how to do it better as they interact regularly (Innocenti
& Roggman, 2018). This can be done through actively participating in conversations with
each other, providing support, and sharing tips and best practices (Innocenti & Roggman,
2018). For home visiting professionals collaborating with each other now can be difficult
because home visitors typically have few opportunities to share their ideas and practices
with other home visitors due to distance, time, etc. (Innocenti & Roggman, 2018).
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Creating a CoP can benefit home visitors by providing possible solutions to these
barriers. As many programs are far from each other and traveling is often not an option,
Innocenti and Roggman (2018) suggest the use of video recording sessions to facilitate
communication. One option for physical meetings could include half-day quarterly
meetings or one- to two-day annual meetings along with webinars and email exchanges
(Innocenti & Roggman, 2018). Home visitors can share video recordings through file
transfers, physically mailing USB drives, or uploading videos to a cloud service to be
shared with peers (Innocenti & Roggman, 2018). These videos can then be used in peer
training or coaching processes as part of the CoP by embedding them in PowerPoint
slides for meetings or as supported information in webinars and guided homework
(Innocenti & Roggman, 2018). Creating a CoP for home visiting has challenges but these
have solutions. Ultimately, a CoP for home visiting would be beneficial as it would
improve practices and techniques for professionals in the field (Innocenti & Roggman,
2018).
The home visiting field is also exploring Practice Based Coaching (PBC), an
approach that has been used in ECE (see Snyder, Hemmeter, & Fox, 2015). PBC is one
research-based professional development strategy used to support the effectiveness of
teaching practices that lead to good outcomes for children and families (ECLKC, 2018).
PBC uses a cyclic approach with three basic components: planning goals and action
steps, engaging in focused observation, and reflecting on and sharing feedback about
teaching practices (ECLKC, 2018; Snyder et al., 2015). Actions or behaviors are called
practices which are observable and measurable (Snyder et al., 2015). PBC is different
than other coaching methods because of the explicit focus on teaching these practices
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(Snyder et al., 2015). These sessions can be done on-site (e.g., in the home or classroom)
or they can be done from a distance using video software as a means to do observations
and communication between coaches and coachees (ECLKC, 2018).
Promoting First Relationships (PFR) is a relationship-focused intervention
program designed for practical application when working with children who are typically
developing as well as those who have special needs in order to promote healthy socialemotional development with sensitive and responsive caregivers (Kelly, Zuckerman, &
Rosenblatt, 2008). The PFR curriculum uses training videos, a written manual on the
curriculum, and 17 handouts to educate service providers and care givers in the PFR
method (Kelly et al., 2008). The PFR method utilizes the strategy of videotaping
caregivers’ interactions with children in order to observe and reflect on themselves (Kelly
et al., 2008). An essential aspect to the PFR method is the four types of provider
consultation strategies:
(a) joining or establishing emotional connections with parents; (b) giving verbal
feedback that is contingent, positive, and instructive; (c) using videotapes of
dyadic interactions to help parents become better observers of their own and their
children’s interactive strengths; and (d) using reflective questions to focus on
underlying feelings and needs of parents and young children. (Kelly et al., 2018,
p. 288)
These crucial strategies to the PFR method are comparable to the processes of
coaching. Coaching calls for establishing a relationship between the coach and coachee
(Allen, 2016; IFC, n.d.a), providing feedback (Diamond & Powell, 2011), completing
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observations and completing reflections (Allen, 2016; Artman-Meeker et al., 2015; Elek
& Page, 2018; Isner et al., 2011; Walsh et al., in review).
Kelly, Zuckerman, and Rosenblatt (2008) had PFR trainers accompany home
visitors for nine weeks for their 1 hour visit. The PFR trainer and the home visitor used
the PFR curriculum method to enhance the relationship quality between the mother and
child (Kelly et al., 2008). Using videotaped sessions, the mothers observed and reflected
on their previous interactions with their own children and following the visit, the PFR
trainer and home visitor would meet for 1 hour to discuss each intervention session
(Kelly et al., 2008). The home visitor was also video recorded during the first and last
session as well as coded for focus on the mother-child dyad while providing feedback,
only focusing on the child, or only focusing on the mother (Kelly et al., 2008). Prior to
the PFR training, home visitors showed a majority of focus on the child with a secondary
focus on the mother (Kelly et al., 2008). After the PFR training the home visitors had a
majority of time focused on providing feedback while observing the mother-child dyad
(Kelly et al., 2008). These results indicate that training in the PFR method improved the
home visitor’s focus on the mother-child dyad while providing constructive feedback
(Kelly et al., 2008). This study is a demonstration on how coaching can result in positive
changes in home visitor’s process.
Per HSPPS, each program must implement a research-based coordinated coaching
strategy for education staff (45 CFR § 1302.92(c)(1)-(5), Administration for Children and
Families, 2016). EHS-HBO has started to apply PBC as their research-based coaching
program (ECLKC, 2018). ECLKC (2018) started using PBC in one center of Head Start
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in August of 2017 to test the effectiveness of the program. With promising results and
positive feedback from the coaches and coachees, the program has continued in Head
Start and EHS, including EHS-HBO, sites (ECLKC, 2018).
Coaching Parents
Although the present study focuses on home visitor-as-coachee, parallel processes
are valued by professionals working with infants and young children because it embraces
the idea of support (e.g., Tomlin, Hines, & Sturm, 2016). In other words, home visitors
coach parents and families (Allen, 2016; Peterson et al., 2018) and coaches may engage
the home visitor in processes and content that parallel those that home visitors provide to
families (Walsh et al., 2019).
To reiterate, while this current study focuses on coaching home visitors, lessons
can be learned from looking at programs that focus on coaching parents. The Attachment
and Biobehavioral Catch-up (ABC) program coaches caregivers of children who show
unattachment behaviors such as pushing caregivers away or have difficulties being
soothed due to early exposure to adversity (Dozier, Roben, Caron, Hoye, & Bernard,
2018; Dozier, 2018). The ABC intervention aims to enhance sensitivity, nurturance, and
delight between caregiver and child as well as increase attachment, decrease caregivers’
frightening behaviors, and increase behavioral and biological regulation (Dozier et al.,
2018; Dozier, 2018). Coaches complete roughly 10 home visits lasting about one hour
that utilizes a technique of in the moment comments as a form of immediate feedback
(Dozier, 2018; HomVee, 2018b). Within the 10 sessions of the ABC program, each
session focuses on different skills. For example, sessions one and two are designed for
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coaches to help caregivers identify and interpret children’s behaviors while sessions
seven and eight are designed to help caregivers overcome automatic responses that could
interfere with providing nurturing, sensitive care (HomVee, 2018b).
Another program that utilizes parent coaches is the Fussy Baby Network (FBN).
FBN provides support to caregivers who have concerns about their child’s crying,
sleeping, feeding, or temperament from 0-years-old to 1-year-old (Gilkerson et al., 2012).
FBN utilizes two methods of coaching parents including calling a warmline and
completing home visits (Gilkerson et al., 2012). The parent is typically in a crisis when
contacting the FBN, so coaches use a warmline to offer immediate support to families
(Gilkerson et al., 2012). A home visit can be offered at this time but may take a day or
two to follow through (Gilkerson et al., 2012). The FBN uses a conceptual model called
the FAN as an approach for phone calls and home visits (Gilkerson et al., 2012). The
FAN (titled so due to the fan shape design) has five elements that focus on what the
parent is feeling, work on calming the parent to be able to think about their situation, and
create a plan an action (Gilkerson et al., 2012). After completing these first four steps,
the parent coach helps the parent to reflect on what occurred (Gilkerson et al., 2012).
Unlike the ABC program, the FBN utilizes shorter sessions due to the nature of the
population (e.g., parents in crisis) as well as less sessions to complete the program
(Gilkerson et al., 2012).
Taken together, these programs highlight important lessons when it comes to
coaching home visitors. As with the ABC program, home visitors need a semi-structured
coaching education and method. ABC uses a highly structured 10 session program to
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complete goals (Dozier, 2018; HomVee, 2018b). The FBN also highlights the importance
of following a specific process. The FAN approach helps coaches to start in one place to
identify needs of the parent and work through the issue, ending in a reflective
conversation (Gilkerson et al., 2012). Both programs are successful and being used across
the country to support parents (Dozier, 2018: Gilkerson et al., 2012)
The Current Study
Home visitors in EHS-HBO programs need training and support to help evidencebased programs achieve outcomes while working with a myriad of families’ strengths and
needs (West, Berlin, & Jones Harden, 2018). Home visitors need support through efforts,
such as coaching (Innocenti & Roggman, 2018; Maxwell & Supplee, 2018). There is
need to understand the important aspects of coaching as a professional development
strategy for home visitors as coachees (Innocenti & Roggman, 2018; Maxwell &
Supplee, 2018; Walsh & Mortensen, 2018). Because of the home visiting field has a
dearth of literature on coaching home visitors in EHS-HBO programs, it is important to
consider cross-field perspectives.
There are potential similarities between coaching home visitors and coaching in
other fields, such as family science (Allen 2013; Myers-Walls, 2014) and early childhood
(Isner et al., 2011). The processes of coaching home visitors may be informed by these
fields. The processes of coaching include partnership between the coach and coachee
working together (Elek & Page, 2018; Tout et al., 2011). Goal setting, action planning
and reviewing, observation, and reflection and feedback are also important processes of
coaching (Allen, 2016; Artman-Meeker et al., 2015; Elek & Page, 2018; Isner et al.,
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2011; Walsh et al., in review). The content of coaching may help to inform outcomes. In
FLE the content of coaching, is driven by the coaches’ content knowledge of the 10
content areas of FLE. In the early childhood literature, coaching content has included a
variety of content areas, such as language and literacy (Artman-Meeker et al., 2015;
Powell & Diamond, 2013). This study explored what occurred during coaching EHSHBO home visitors including strategies and approaches the coach used to engage the
home visitors and how the processes vary across time.
Home visitors coach parents and families (Allen, 2016; Peterson et al., 2018) and
coaches may engage the home visitor that parallel those that home visitors provide to
families (Walsh et al., 2019). There have been a few studies focused on coaching home
visitors (Innocenti & Roggman, 2018; Walsh & Mortensen, 2018). The research
questions that guide the current study include: How is coaching used to support home
visitors? Specifically, what are the processes used to support and to engage home visitors
in coaching? Do the processes vary across time from the beginning to the middle to the
end of the coaching intervention?
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CHAPTER THREE: METHOD
Researcher
The researcher’s role in this project is that of primary analyst. She has a
Bachelor’s degree in Human Development and Family Studies. The researcher is a
Certified Family Life Educator and currently works at CSA Head Start as a Child and
Family Specialist. The researcher has interests in working with at-risk populations
including families with mental health issues, incarcerated families, families with history
of addiction, and LGBTQ+ families. The researcher has an interest in coaching as a
professional development tool, not only for home visiting, but for other family and child
focused fields to promote better family and child outcomes.
Coach
The coach has been a CFLE for approximately 10 years. The coach has a doctoral
degree, one year and a half experience as a preschool teacher, and experience shadowing
home visits across two EHS programs in two different states. She also is a chair of a
national community of practice on coaching home visitors and the co-chair of a national
focus group on home visiting.
Context
One EHS-HBO program participated in this study. The program is affiliated with
a university. At the time of the study, the program was recognized as a Parents as
Teachers (PAT) affiliate site. One year prior to this project, the home visitors at the site
completed a focus group and indicated interest in FLE training with the ally component
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of coaching. One group of EHS home visitors (n = 5), the participants in the current
study, received online training about working with families as well as coaching (from one
coach) that accompanied the training and then extended beyond the 4 week online
module period. The coaching of home visitors in total occurred across 4 months. This
study was conducted in 2017-2018. To reiterate, the participants that received training
and coaching are the focus of this study, specifically the researcher sought to understand
the coaching process. There was an existing Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval
and the data for this thesis has previously been collected and the thesis researcher was
added to the protocol. This study is not a program evaluation of the EHS-HBO program
but rather an exploratory study on an approach to the professional development tool of
coaching that has promise to benefit home visitors and their family outcomes.
Participants
The sample for the study included five home visitors from one EHS-HBO site.
There was one coach for all of the home visitors. Demographics for home visitors were
collected via a questionnaire administered via PsychData. These included: age, gender
identity, ethnicity, highest level of education, content area of degree(s), CFLE status,
professional license (e.g., teaching, social work, nursing, counseling, etc.) information,
position at EHS (e.g., home visitor), years at EHS, case load, and years working with
children and families in general. See Table 1 for information on all home visitors.
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Table 1. Participant Data
HV

Age

Ethnicity

Case Load
(#families,
#enrollees)

1

27

Latina

11f, 16e

Highest
Education
(4:
Bachelor’s;
3:
Associate’s)
4

2

58

White/
Caucasian

11f, 13e

4

3

50

White/
Caucasian

11f, 12e

4

50

Latino

5

36

White/
Caucasian

Family
Science
Degree?
(1: Yes;
2: No)

Years
working
with
children
and
families
9

Years
at
EHS

Licensure
(1: Yes;
2: No)

7

2

2 (ECE)

30

1

1 (LSW)

4

2

17

9

2

10f, 12e

4

1
(HDFS)

25

4

2

11f, 14e

3

2

20

12

2

1
(HDFS)

Procedures
Recruitment and consent. A focus group was conducted one year prior to this
study that indicated that all home visitors at the partner site would be interested in
participating in online training and coaching. All home visitors at the site consented to
participate in coaching. Individual coaching sessions with the coach and the home visitor
was the thrust of this study. As an incentive, participants were provided with lunch halfway through the project and there was a raffle for a $15.00 gift card at the end of the
study’s duration.
Intake. The first week of the coaching process started simultaneously with the
distribution of the professional development modules. Coaching sessions started with
intake packets that were developed based on Allen’s (2016) model of intake packets.
These included a letter from the coach to the coachee including norms and policies for
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scheduling coaching sessions; coaching and education agreement; solutions to situations;
and goals. The first individualized coaching session included time for each participant to
complete the Clifton StrengthsFinder or CSF (Rath, 2007), which assesses an individual’s
talents, which have the most potential for strengths building. Darling, Cassidy, and Rehm
(2017; 2019) and Allen (2016) assert that a strengths-based approach is a hallmark of
family life education coaching. CSF is electronically completed with 20 seconds allotted
for responses to each stem, such as I like to help people (Asplund, Lopez, Hodges, &
Harter, 2007, p. 3). A report is generated, which includes the individual’s top five talents
or themes and the remaining results are not shared but access to full reports are further
available with additional fees. Gallup as well as other researchers have examined the
psychometric properties of this instrument (see Asplund et al., 2007). Asplund, Agrawal,
Hodges, Harter, and Lopez (2014) highlighted several studies testing the reliability and
validity of the CSF indicating that it is reliable and valid. In the current project, the
results of the assessment demonstrated that participants’ strengths were mostly in the
relationship building domain as well as the strategic thinking and executing domains. The
coach’s strengths were in the strategic thinking domain and one strength was in the
influencing domain. See Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Results of Strengths Finder

Coaching Sessions. Each coachee scheduled an individual session with the coach
using an online booking tool. The structure of the coaching sessions was individual and
all sessions were held in a meeting room at the EHS site and audio-recorded. One
coaching session occurred as part as an advising session at a university campus as the
coachee had the goal of getting a college degree, and this session was not audio-recorded.
The duration of the coaching intervention was 4 months, see Tables 2 and 3 for other
procedural information. The process of the coaching sessions included the coach
following procedures underscored by Allen (2016), such as a strengths-based approach,
appreciative inquiry, goal setting and action plan formation, visualization, highlighting
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successes and solutions, questioning techniques, and reflection. Each coaching session
aside from the session at an advising office was audio recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Between each coaching session, the coach individually sent each coachee an
email. The email followed the general structure for each participant, that is: (a) a general
recap of the highlights of the coaching session; (b) highlights of any items that the coach
or coachee would be working on between sessions; (c) a link to an online booking tool to
schedule the next session; and (d) a transcript of the coaching session, if requested.
Table 2. Participant Level Session Data
Participant

No. Sessions

M

SD

Min

Max

1
2
3
4
5

8
7
7
7
7

18.00
25.71
32.57
41.29
52.33

2.27
3.73
2.07
3.09
8.66

13
15
15
17
41

49
38
37
46
68

Table 3. Aggregate Level Data
Participant No. Sessions Length of Session (Minutes)
Aggregate
M
SD
Min
Max

7.20
.45
7
8
7.20

33.98
13.38
13
68
33.98

Home Visitor Feedback on Coaching
Evaluation and feedback is needed (Myers-Walls, 2014). Along this line,
evaluation questions were administered via PsychData to capture home visitors’
perspectives about their coaching experiences. This included three Likert-scale questions
and one open-ended question. These surveys were administered four times throughout the
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coaching experience. Approximately 4 months later, or near the end of the coaching
experiences, the home visitors were again administered the Likert-scale questions about
coaching and two open-ended questions as a follow up to the previous surveys. See
Tables 4 and 5.
Table 4. Coaching Evaluation
Survey 1
M
SD
Goal Setting in
Coaching?
Discuss
Strategies to
Meet Goals?
Met you Where
You Are At?

Survey 2
M
SD

Survey 3
M SD

Survey 4
M SD

Follow
Up
M SD

3.50

.71

4.40

.89

4.00

.63

4.50

.58

4.60 .55

3.50

.71

3.80

1.10

3.80

.45

4.50

.58

4.60 .55

4.50

.71

4.60

.55

4.33

.52

4.50

.58

4.60 .55

Table 5. Coaching Evaluation Graph
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Goal Setting in Coaching?

Discuss Strategies to Meet Coach Met you Where You
Goals?
Are At?
1 2 3 4 Follow Up

Data Analysis
While it is important to understand the entire experience of the home visitors
including their experience with the modules and the surveys, this study solely focuses on
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the transcripts from the coaching sessions between the coach and home visitor to better
explore the specifics that occur in each session. One aim of this study is to examine the
steps/processes of the coaching sessions (establishing a relationship, solution or problem
identification, goals clarification, action steps, and results, evaluation, and accountability)
for individual sessions and across time. These processes (e.g., establishing a relationship)
of coaching from the extant literature (Allen, 2016; Artman-Meeker et al., 2015; Elek &
Page, 2018; Rush et al., 2003) served as sensitizing concepts or starting points for the
data analysis (Charmaz, 2003). These processes also informed the coaching approach that
was used in the current study.
All of the transcribed coaching sessions (n = 36) were read and reread to gain a
broad understanding of the entire data. Transcripts across different time points were
coded and analyzed including the initial, middle, and end transcripts for all five home
visitors. Specifically, for each participant (N = 5), three transcripts were coded (i.e.,
beginning or Session 1, middle or Session 4, and end or Session 7) and a total of 15
transcripts were coded. Analyzing the initial, middle, and end transcripts provides insight
into how the coach and home visitor evolved across time from the start to the end of the
coaching experience. This set the stage for a qualitative trajectory analysis approach (see
Grossoehme & Lipstein, 2016), which is discussed later in this section.
Transcripts were imported into a qualitative analysis program (MAXQDA 2018,
Version 2). Each segment within each transcript was coded independently by the
graduate student and advisor (i.e., primary analyst and researcher). Within each session
transcript, the coach and the home visitor were the speakers and a segment was defined as
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the words and sentences within their turn speaking. The analysts coded all segments
within Session 1, Session 4, and Session 7 for each dyad (coach and home visitor) and
then moved onto the next home visitor’s session.
Coding at all levels, a priori, emergent, and focused level involved reading and rereading the responses multiple times as well as consulting a list of focused and emergent
codes that evolved with rereading the data, discussions between analysts, and initial
coding (see Appendix B). Each segment had three codes: (1) a priori category code, (2)
focused code, and (3) emergent code. See Appendix C for a visual example for how each
segment was coded.
While independently coding, the primary analysts gave each segment one of six a
priori categories: (a) establishing a relationship; (b) solution or problem identification; (c)
goals clarification; (d) action steps; (e) results; evaluation; and accountability; or (f)
other. “Other” was used in any instance when one of the five steps did not fit. The
researchers started with the six a priori categories and also relied on emergent coding that
allowed for patterns that emerged from the data during coding and analysis. This allowed
more codes to generate than the steps of coaching. The names of the steps served as
themes that the researchers segmented the data by, and within each theme, there were
multiple codes that applied to the step to describe the patterns that emerged from the data.
For example, “Establishing a relationship” included other codes, such as “Supportive
Talk”. Starting with six a priori categories and relying on initial coding helped the
researchers understand the nature of what these steps look like in this context. Emergent
coding, like Saldaña’s (2016) initial coding, is a way of labeling segments of the
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transcript with codes that leads to identifying a handful of commonly used codes and
continuing on to code the entirety of the transcripts using the agreed upon emergent
codes. Following emergent coding, codes are sorted into categories or focused coded to
better understand and organize the data (Saldaña, 2016). Emergent coding helped the
researchers to identify seven focused codes: (a) reflective thinking; (b) supplied
information; (c) additional communication to promote talk; (d) questions that align with
components of family life coaching; (e) supportive talk; (f) short negative or neutral
reactions/responses; and (g) other. Each focused code had a set of emergent codes
(ranging from 1 to 6 emergent codes) to better understand what was occurring during
each a priori category or process. See Appendix B for a list of and definitions for all
focused and emergent codes.
The graduate student and the advisor engaged in primary coding and analysis and
coded all segments independently for each coaching session, then used a consensus
discussion for disagreement until agreement was obtained. Seven consensus meetings
were held with each lasting two hours. Each time coding was completed for one home
visitor and coach dyad there was a consensus meeting. A consensus discussion for
disagreement was used until agreement was reached. The total time spent on consensus
meetings was 14 hours.
The rigor of the study was achieved through several approaches. The graduate
student researcher recorded analytic memos during coding and discussed them with the
other primary researcher, which promoted researcher reflexivity (Allen, 2000). There
were three analysts, which achieves analyst triangulation (see Patton, 2002).
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Specifically, a third coder, a graduate student with an undergraduate degree in
human development and family studies, received an orientation of the codes by a primary
researcher. The orientation covered all levels of coding with an emphasis on the focused
codes. The coder independently coded at the focused level across several weeks. IRR was
calculated between the consensus coding (graduate student and advisor) and the third
coder’s codes in MAXQDA Analytics Pro 18.2.0. Specifically, Cohen’s kappa was used
to calculate IRR.
The primary analysts’ data was used to calculate quantity. Specifically, the
frequency of all codes for the coach and coachee were calculated in MAXQDA and this
practice of reporting the frequency of counts is acceptable (Sandelowski, 2001).
Next, the two primary researchers conducted a longitudinal analysis called a
trajectory analysis approach (see Grossoehme & Lipstein, 2016). First, data was coded
and then the data was organized into one matrix for each participant (5 matrices) based
on themes from the coding and different time points (see Grossoehme & Lipstein, 2016).
Each matrix included the number of segments for the coach and coachee in each theme
on the Y-axis and the X-axis shows which session of the participant the codes are in. To
reiterate, time points were defined as different sessions (Session 1, Session 4, and Session
7) in order to capture the beginning, middle, and end of coaching in this context. Second,
another matrix was created by theme and unit of analysis (i.e., each participant/coachee)
and the researchers included codes that indicate changes over time, or stability. Saldaña’s
(2003) 16 questions helped structure the analytic process for the qualitative longitudinal
data to create the second matrix. Some questions included: “When do changes occur
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through time?” What is missing through time?” and “What changes interrelate through
time?” (Saldaña, 2003, p. 67, 99, 127). For the analysis, the researchers referred to the
second matrix primarily with a focus on time, but the first matrix was referred to when
specific examples were needed.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS
Five home visitors’ coaching session were analyzed in their first, middle, and
final coaching sessions for a total of 15 transcribed coaching sessions. Across these 15
sessions, 1,847 spoken segments were transcribed and coded; 927 segments were spoken
by the coach and 920 were spoked by the home visitors. Each segment was assigned three
codes: an a priori code, a focused code, and an emergent code. See Appendix B for a list
of and definitions for all focused and emergent codes. See Table 9 and Table 10 for
example quotes for all emergent and a priori codes. Those segments which were coded
with the emergent code “Reflection” were also coded with a fourth code to explain what
the topic of reflection was (i.e., family life, strengths, coaching, or practice).
A total of 5,839 codes were assigned and analyzed across the 15 sessions.
Sessions ranged from 15 to 46 minutes and ranged from 49 to 289 segments. Length of
session does not necessarily reflect the number of segments represented as the shortest
session was with home visitor (HV) 3, session seven while the session with the least
segments was HV3, session one. Cohen’s kappa was analyzed at the focused code level
on the MAXQDA program for every session, for each participant, and for each focused
code. The overall agreement percentage was 83.43% with Cohen’s kappa at .81. See
Table 6 and Table 7 for detailed breakdown of agreement (kappa).
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Table 6. Participant Level Agreement and Cohen’s kappa
Participant
1
2
3
4
5
Total

First Session Middle Session
87.10 (.85)
67.07 (.62)
93.88 (.93)
89.09 (.87)
88.71 (.87)

84.41 (.82)

82.46 (.80)
88.93 (.88)
86.60 (.85)
77.02 (.74)
85.03 (.83)

84.01 (.82)

Percentage of agreement (Cohen’s kappa)

Final Session

Total

73.28 (.70)
85.23 (.83)
91.67 (.91)
70.80 (.67)
87.69 (.86)

79.15 (.77)
84.31 (.82)
89.81 (.89)
76.92 (.74)
87.19 (.85)
83.43 (.81)

82.10 (.80)

Table 7. Focused Code Level Agreement and Cohen’s kappa
Focused Code

% (Cohen’s kappa)

Reflective Thinking
Supplied Information
Additional Communication
Not Relevant
FLC Questions
Negative/Neutral Responses
Supportive Talk
Total

80.87 (.74)
79.14 (.72)
85.33 (.80)
90.91 (.88)
81.00 (.75)
88.14 (.84)
88.50 (.85)
83.43 (.81)

Percentage of agreement (Cohen’s kappa)

Each transcript was analyzed for what codes occurred during each session. Each
transcript was also analyzed for which focused codes occurred in which themes (see
Table 11, Table 12, Table 13, Table 14, and Table 15) and the results of which were
analyzed across sessions to identify patterns across time (see Table 16).
Themes
There were five themes: establishing a relationship, solution or problem
identification, goals clarification, action steps, and results, evaluation, and accountability.
These themes of coaching were informed by the extant literature (Allen, 2016; ArtmanMeeker et al., 2015; Elek & Page, 2018; Rush et al., 2003) and served as sensitizing
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concepts or starting points for the analysis (Charmaz, 2003). All sessions were analyzed
and coded with a theme, focused code, and emergent code to fully understand the
coaching experience. Each theme was further analyzed to fully understand what occurred
during each step of the coaching process. Table 16 shows a detailed summation of themes
for each home visitor. Table 16 represents the collective analysis of each home visitor’s
experience relating to each step of the coaching process. To reiterate, Saldaña’s (2003)
questions to help structure the longitudinal analysis represented in Table 16.
Theme: Relationship building. Home visitor 1(HV1), home visitor 2 (HV2),
home visitor 3 (HV3), and home visitor 4 (HV4) had relationship building across all three
sessions. Home visitor 5 (HV5) only had relationship building in sessions one and seven.
This substantial amount of this code demonstrates that relationship building is a step that
is continuous across the coaching experience and does not have to be represented solely
in the first session. The coach and the home visitor continue to build the relationship
between them across coaching to maintain a friendly coaching experience. The coach
asked home visitors “have you ever done coaching before?” to gain a better
understanding of each home visitor’s experience with coaching. She also shared
information about herself when asked such as a home visitor asking, “what did they ask
you to do?” Across all home visitors, HV5 had the highest percentage of segments coded
in relationship building at 14.31% (n = 76) and HV1 had the lowest overall percentage
with 8.09% (n = 19).
How much relationship building that occurs depends on the individuals involved.
For example, HV2 struggled with relationship building in her first session with only
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8.54% (n = 7) coded as relationship building. HV2 also had the highest percentage of
segments coded 16.78% (n = 77) as additional communication questions across all three
sessions to promote discussion. For example, the coach tried to have HV2 discuss “when
was a peak in your professional life as a HV?” and HV2 responded with “Oh gosh, you
want an example of that?” The coach tried probing “Anything you want to tell me” to
which HV2 responded “I’ve been working with families for so long, I’ve had so many
great things happen. That’s a great question but I don’t have an answer.” This is one
example of HV2 struggling to open up during the coaching process. This may indicate
that the home visitor needed more prompts or questioning to stimulate the conversation.
HV2 commented “Yeah, I don't have anything. What do you want to talk about?” at one
point. Conversely, HV4 had the most relationship building in session one with 41.82% (n
= 23) of the session being in the relationship building theme. HV4 also had the least
amount of additional communication percentage across all three sessions at 8.65% (n =
36). For example, the coach asked HV4 “Have you ever done coaching before?” in
session one and HV4 goes on to provide an abundance of information such as teaching
interns, her experience with an intern who spoke Spanish, and how they managed a
family together. This suggests that when the coach and home visitor build their
relationship early on in the coaching experience, the home visitor is more likely to open
up to the coach without the coach having to ask very many probing, leading, or clarifying
questions. For example, HV4 commented “Thank you for listening to me, all these stories
[laughter].” This could be, however, based on the individual’s involved and their initial
comfort level with meeting new people.
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Reflective thinking was consistent in the first session with four out of five home
visitors reflecting while in the relationship building theme. These home visitors reflected
on practice (HV1, HV3, HV4), strengths (HV3, HV5), coaching (HV3, HV5), and family
life (HV4, HV5). HV2 did not use reflection during this theme in any of her sessions.
HV2’s relationship building was focused on supplying information, answering clarifying
questions, and using supportive talk with the coach including affirmations, short
agreements, and humor. During session one for every home visitor, the coach asked at
least one question that aligns with FLC that pertains to connection and motivation (e.g.,
“Will you tell me what motivates or inspires you in your work?”). Essentially, this means
that the coach asked every home visitor during the first session questions about why they
were drawn to the profession and/or coaching or if they have participated in coaching
before.
Relationship building occurred with all five home visitors in different ways. Each
individual took their own approach when it came to building that relationship with the
coach. The coach remained consistent in asking questions that align with FLC (e.g.,
“What is one strength right now, that you feel might be one of your strongest skills or
characteristics?”) and provided supportive talk with every home visitor with statements
such as “That's huge. It's good insight” and “I’m glad we talked and hopefully things
keep on keeping on since this morning.” Relationship building is a theme that is not
restricted to the first session as it is seen in every session for almost all home visitors.
Theme: Solution and problem identification. HV1, HV3, and HV5 all had
solution and problem identification (SPI) in sessions one and four. HV2 had SPI in all
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sessions and HV4 had SPI in sessions one and seven. It was consistent across all home
visitors that SPI were discussed in the first session meaning the coach and home visitor
focused on more than simply relationship building in session one, they started to identify
what struggles the home visitors may be going through and what they wanted to work on.
Participant five expressed “I have a couple that have gotten jobs recently and that is
really challenging to try to fit visits within their schedule.” SPI was also present in all of
the home visitor’s middle session, with the exception of HV5. This shows that the coach
and home visitor maintained an open communication about struggles and experiences the
home visitor was going through throughout the coaching experience. Overall all three
analyzed sessions, HV2 had the highest percentage of segments coded in SPI at 61% (n =
288) and HV4 had the lowest overall percentage with 7.69% (n = 32).
HV2 and HV4 also continued this SPI discussion into their final session. They are
also two of the three home visitors who discussed additional goals in their final sessions,
so it makes sense that they were also discussing SPI. For example, HV2 was interested in
completing her CFLE and commented “I love school. And I don't know how it's going to
look but I'm really interested in taking the exam.” HV1 was the third home visitor to
discuss goals in her final session but she did not discuss SPI in her final session. She was
reviewing her existing goals, asking “can you remind me of what goals we've talked
about?,” not creating new ones as was the case with HV2 and HV4.
Reflective thinking was present in every session during the SPI theme. This
included reflection in 14 out of 15 total sessions and formulating solutions in six sessions.
The coach demonstrated reflective listening in 13 of the 15 sessions during the SPI theme
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with comments such as "That's nice that you accept it rather than resist it or let it destroy
you.” Reflection consisted of the home visitors reflecting on strengths (HV1, HV4, HV5),
practice (HV1, HV2, HV3, HV4, HV5), family life (HV1, HV2, HV3, HV4, HV5), and
coaching (HV2). Supplied information was also present in 14 out of the 15 total analyzed
sessions. Home visitors discussed and reflected during the SPI theme.
The coach also asked four out of five home visitors questions that align with FLC
(e.g., “Did you learn anything there that might be helpful to this?”) during the SPI steps
of coaching. HV3 did not receive any questions that align with FLC. For the other home
visitors, the coach asked several types of questions that align with FLC including those
related to goals, exploring options, problem solving, and results and evaluation.
The conversation of SPI is the steppingstone to choosing goals. The home visitor
and coach discussed the struggles that the home visitor is experiencing and reflected on
solutions that had worked in the past as well as possible goals that could be formed. The
next step or theme of the coaching experience is goals clarification.
Theme: Goals clarification. HV1, HV2, and HV4 had goal clarification in all
three sessions. HV3 had goal clarification in only sessions one and four, while HV5 only
discussed goal clarification in session one. This demonstrates that the first session had
several steps and themes now including relationship building, solution and problem
identification, and now goal clarification. Goals clarification was consistently discussed
in session one for every home visitor. This demonstrates that the first session had several
steps and themes including relationship building, solution and problem identification, and
now goal clarification. Goals clarification was also consistent in session four for four out
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of the five home visitors, excluding HV5. This indicates that most home visitors
continued to discuss and reflect on their goals towards the middle of their coaching
experience. Overall all three analyzed sessions, HV4 had the highest percentage of
segments coded in goals clarification at 8.17% (n = 34) and HV5 had the lowest overall
percentage with 2.64% (n = 14).
All five home visitors had some amount of reflection during the theme of goals
discussion, but it was not present in all sessions within this theme. HV2 reflected “I see
growth in a lot of areas in parenting, interacting with me, and socialization. I’m seeing a
lot of things, but specifically I’d like them to be more engaged in the activity.”
Throughout the goals clarification theme, reflection was only used in seven of the 15
sessions. It was not consistent between home visitors nor was it consistently used in the
same session for each home visitor. When using reflection, home visitors reflected on
strengths (HV1, HV4), family life (HV1, HV2, HV4), coaching (HV1, HV3, HV5), and
practice (HV3, HV4, HV5).
Supplied information was present in each session where the goal clarification was
discussed. The home visitors and the coach were equal in supplying information and the
information primarily focused on the topic of coaching, which includes goal discussion.
This is with the exception of two segments with HV3 who discussed family life.
The coach asked every home visitor goals questions specifically those that were
aligned with FLC like “what does success look like as a HV?” “because that is a goal of
yours is to get your bachelor’s degree,” and “have you had a chance to think more about
your strengths and your goals?” This indicates that the coach was conscientious of the
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coaching process and prompted each home visitor to reflect and decide on which goals to
set.
Goal clarification was the smallest discussed theme of all. No session with any
participant had more than 14 segments in the theme of goal clarification. Goal
clarification was coded for segments that were actively discussing goals questions which
aligned with FLC from the coach, filtering out possible goals to find the home visitor’s
goals, and discussing the specific goals for each home visitor. Although coaches and
coachees were continuously relating discussion to goals, the discussion would typically
fall under other codes such as solution and problem identification, action steps, or results
and evaluation, resulting in fewer goals clarification segments.
Theme: Action steps. HV1, HV4, and HV5 had a substantial amount of action
steps discussion with 65, 70, and 59 segments, respectively. HV2 and HV3 had minimal
segments in this theme with eight and 29, respectively. For HV1, HV2, and HV5, action
steps were discussed in all three analyzed sessions. HV3 only had action steps in sessions
one and four while HV4 only had action steps in sessions four and seven. Every home
visitor consistently discussed action steps in their middle session. Overall all three
analyzed sessions, HV1 had the highest percentage of segments coded in action steps at
27.66% (n = 65) and HV2 had the lowest overall percentage with 1.74% (n = 8).
There was no consistency as to which session action steps were discussed more
in. HV5 had more discussion in session one than other sessions for action steps while
HV4 and HV1 had more action steps discussion in the final session. HV3 had majority of
action steps discussion in the middle session, and HV2 had such a minimal amount of
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action step discussion with three, three, and two segments in the first, middle, and final
sessions, respectively.
Although each home visitor used some kind of reflective thinking skills, not every
home visitor engaged in reflection during this theme. HV1 and HV3 reflected twice
during the action steps theme in family life (HV1) and practice (HV3), both in session
one and once on practice in session four for HV1. HV5 reflected 11 times during the
theme of action steps on practice, family life, and coaching. HV2 and HV4 did not
demonstrate reflection during the action step theme.
However, reflective thinking skills other than reflection were present. All
participants apart from HV3 formulated solutions. For example, HV1 came to a
conclusion about promoting socialization events: “I can show them why it would be
good, so that way it feels less pressure from my part and more informational.” The coach
also formulated solutions with HV4, but not other HVs during the theme of action steps.
Formulated solutions are more represented in this theme than others due to the
progression of coaching. After setting goals the next logical step is to set up a plan to
complete these goals, hence formulating solutions during the action step phase.
The coach asked all but HV3 questions that align with FLC in the form of
exploring options (e.g., Do you think reflective listening and motivational interviewing
work?”). Exploring options were used to help facilitate formulating solutions as well as
coming up with action steps to meet the goals of the home visitors. The coach continued
to be conscientious to the steps each home visitor was in and prompted home visitors to
move through this phase using exploring options questions during the action steps theme.
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Theme: Results, evaluation, and accountability. All five home visitors
consistently demonstrated results, evaluation, and accountability (REA) discussion in
their middle and final sessions. None had REA discussion during session one. This is
easily explained due to REA focusing on the results of action steps as well as the results
of the coaching experience. The first session would not have any action steps completed
nor would it be the finality of the coaching experience, thus logically no REA discussion.
Overall all three analyzed sessions, HV4 had the highest percentage of segments
coded in REA at 53.13% (n = 221) and HV2 had the lowest overall percentage with
21.13% (n = 97). REA was different than other themes in that it was consistently the
highest percentage of theme for every home visitor except for one, HV2. With the
exception of HV2 who had 61% (n = 288) in SPI, REA was the most discussed theme for
four out of five home visitors and occurred in sessions four and seven for all participants.
This demonstrates that the REA step of the coaching experience was substantial to almost
every home visitor. Even for HV2, REA was the second highest theme across all three
sessions after SPI. Ranging from 21.13% (n = 97) to 53.13% (n = 221) across all home
visitors, REA proved to be a large focus of the coaching experience. This can be
explained by REA not only including results and evaluation on home visitor’s goals and
action steps, but also reviewing the home visitor’s entire coaching experience with the
coach asking questions such as “Where do you feel you're at now with that compared to
August when we started?” and “do you have a big takeaway about the process of
coaching?”
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Reflection was present in the REA theme for every home visitor in all sessions
which REA was coded. This makes sense as REA is a step in which evaluating results
occurs and evaluating previous experiences is part of the reflection process. Aside from
some outliers, the majority of reflection for every home visitor occurred during the REA
step (see Table 8). This further demonstrates the presence and importance that reflection
has during the REA theme.
Table 8. Rate of Reflection in Results, Evaluation, Accountability Theme
Home Visitor

Middle Session % (n)

Final Session % (n)

1
2
3
4
5

68.75 (11)
21.88 (7)
64.29 (9)
93.33 (28)
8.70 (2)

88.89 (8)
90.91 (10)
90.0 (9)
37.5 (3)
96.0 (48)

In every session related to REA for every home visitor, the coach asked questions
that align with FLC specifically aligned with REA. As with previous themes, the coach
continued to be conscientious of which steps the home visitor was in and used the
respective questions which aligned with FLC in each step.
Trajectory Analysis
The first, middle, and final coaching session was analyzed for the five home
visitors (see Table 16). Each session was unique in that it was individualized for each
home visitor as demonstrated by the variety of focused and emergent codes. For example,
some home visitors setting goals and action steps in the first visit and others taking these
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steps in later sessions. See Tables 11-15 for detailed occurrences of each code throughout
each session.
First session. Every home visitor had relationship building in session one. This
was not surprising given that home visitors have strengths in relationship building (see
Figure 1.). In session one the coach asked every home visitor “have you ever done
coaching before?” or similarly worded questions to better understand the home visitors’
experiences with coaching. Home visitors engaged with the coach demonstrated by
introducing their back story (e.g., “I’ve had my own kids when I was very young. I was
22 and pregnant at 21...”), discussing their CSF strengths (e.g., “I was thinking about
strategic. I’m not a person that makes decisions fast. I take my time.”), or introducing
their work experience in EHS (e.g., “Some of the families from the classroom then came
into the HV program. It was like we all transitioned together.”).
Additionally, all first sessions across five home visitors demonstrated: (1) solution
and problem identification and (2) goals clarification. Solution and problem identification
occurred when participants were discussing either existing struggles (e.g., “You don’t
know what happens once you walk out the door. You deliver all of this information and
you hope that it rubs off.”), or discussing solutions that have worked in the past (e.g., “It
worked really well for my kids, what I did for them. I have healthy kids. They never went
to bed after 9 pm, they were ready in the morning to go to school. I tell them this is what
I did if you want to learn anything from it.”). Four of the five home visitors also
demonstrated the action steps theme. All five home visitors chose goals during session
one. Each home visitor chose goals in the coaching experience. Home visitor one chose
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to work on strenghtening participant attendance in family socialization events as her
primary goal. Later in the coaching experience she also decided to work on pursuing an
advanced degree. Home visitor two chose two goals including to strengthen family
engagement with her families who have mental health challenges and to take a computer
class. Home visitor three chose her goal to focus on providing meaningful feedback to
parents based on parent-and-child interactions. Home visitor four chose two goals in
session one including increase reading to child during home visits to strengthen parentchild relationships and to become a Certified Family Life Educator. Home visitor five
chose several goals including completing her bachelor’s degree, strengthen her referral
process with her families, more individualized family goals, and improving family
engagement. It’s important to understand the content of these goals to better understand
the data being evaluated and how it reflects the home visiting process. Four of the five
home visitors began to create an action plan in session one to meet those goals.
All five home visitors supplied information to the coach on the following topics:
coaching (e.g., “I’m taking a HDFS course about multi-ethnic children and families.”),
family life (e.g., “This one, I got her in the shelter, and her two older boys were in foster
care, and she got them back.”), practice (e.g.,” For the last two days, I have had four
visits yesterday and two today, and two meetings. I have not seen anyone all day long, it
feels like. You are out in the trenches, doing your thing.”), and strengths (e.g., “I did read
about the new strengths. And they are very much, who I am”). The coach supplied
information on coaching to every home visitor during the first session. This demonstrates
that the home visitors began discussing their struggles and that the coach provided
information on coaching to all five home visitors during session one.
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Every home visitor also engaged in reflection during session one. Home visitors
used reflection to think about previous experiences as possible solutions to on-going
struggles as well as action steps that could work in their situations. For example, HV5
reflected on helping a family: “Doing for, this particular teen, actually she is in home
based now but I still send her links. Sending her links is all she needs and then she’ll take
it and run with it. Where another teen, needs you to give them a phone and state make
this call right now, you can do it. Others will take it and run with it, so I think doing for
looks different in each family.” The coach used reflective listening skills with every
home visitor in their first session, demonstrating her attention to all five home visitors.
Often times, this would be demonstrated by the coach paraphrasing what was previously
said to her by the home visitor or commenting on the situation to show attentive listening.
For example, HV5 was explaining a difficult family and the coach commented “And so, I
would imagine it's heated.” The coach also commented to HV3 “That is huge that she
acknowledged that” after HV3 praised a parent for recognizing she was struggling with
her child’s behavior and reached out for help. The coach also asked every home visitor
questions which aligned with FLC related to what step each home visitor was in at the
time (e.g., asking connection and motivation questions during relationship building and
asking goals questions during goals clarification).
Middle session. Three of the five home visitors had all five themes represented in
the middle session (e.g., relationship building, solution and problem identification, goals
clarification, action steps, and results, evaluation, and accountability). HV4 had all
themes except for SPI and HV5 had only SPI, action steps, and REA. Every home visitor
engaged in action steps and REA during the middle session. All five home visitors
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completed action steps early on and began to evaluate (REA theme code) those steps in
the middle session. These action steps were the home visitors taking steps to complete
their existing goals (e.g., HV1 wanted to improve socialization event attendance and HV4
chose to become a CFLE).
Supplied information (e.g., “She knows her next step. I even asked her is there
anything else I can do to help you. And she said no, you have given me all of the
resources.”) was strongly represented for every home visitor in the middle session as was
reflective thinking (e.g., “I feel like when you can relate it makes it more real for them.”),
specifically with reflection by the home visitor (e.g., “I really want that for her, if nothing
else so she can feel good about herself and her children can see her feeling good about
herself.”) and reflective listening by the coach (e.g., “Great job emphasizing routines. I
love how you used the term need.”). The coach continued to ask every home visitor
questions that aligned with FLC and when asked, they related to the specific theme or
step that the home visitor was in at the time. For example, asking a problem-solving
question (e.g., “Did you learn anything there that might be helpful to this?”) during the
action planning theme or a results and evaluation question (e.g., “So was there a good
outcome? How did it go?”) during the REA theme.
Final session. There is more variety than the first session as each home visitor
ended in different stages. Some participants (HV2 and HV4) chose to create new goals in
the final session as well as action steps to meet these goals. HV2 was interested in getting
more information to possibly pursue her CFLE and HV4 discussed wanting to expand her
English vocabulary as English was her second language. One participant (HV1) reviewed
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her goals as part of the reflection process. HV1 asked the coach “Can you remind me of
what goals we've talked about?” The coach reminded her of her goals including increase
socialization, improve resource management skills, and pursuing an advanced degree.
One participant (HV5) engaged in a relationship building conversation at the end of her
final coaching session mainly focused on supportive talk and supplied information about
her dentist visit. One participant (HV3) focused primarily on the REA step as evidenced
by “Maybe kind of the reflection because I feel like just talking with you about things has
definitely focused my attention on certain skills that can be really helpful and then for me
struggling to find the balance...” and “it's interesting, as a coach, that's a role that's maybe
different from how you would naturally interact with somebody, and so I think it's going
to take a little while to practice those skills and to be able to provide actual coaching to
the person with whom I'm coaching, and I think it will be a challenge for her as well”
while not engaging with any other theme, except briefly in relationship building.
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION
Three coaching sessions between a coach and home visitor were analyzed. Guided
by Mezirow’s (1991; 1990) transformative learning theory, coaching was partially
conceptualized by a 10-step process that one takes in order to integrate new knowledge
into one’s life including a disorienting dilemma, goal setting, action planning, and
reflection. These steps closely reflect the steps in which the home visitors and coach used
during coaching sessions: problem identification, goal setting, action steps, and
reflection.
The present findings of the analysis help to assess the coaching process. In
general the variety of categories and codes in the present study confirm that it
individualized process as suggested by existing research that coaching is and should be
individualized to meet the needs of the coachee and reflect the skills of the coach
(Diamond & Powell, 2011; Elek & Page, 2018; Isner et al., 2011; Powell & Diamond,
2013; Walsh et al., in review). The findings also point to paths of processing elements
that occur across time.
The first session included similar processes for all home visitors. This makes
sense as all home visitors were starting at the beginning of their coaching experience. The
home visitor chose goals and created action plans. The middle session showed the most
variety as each home visitor took each step of coaching at their own pace. The final
session, similar to the first session, has more process similarities across home visitors.
This also makes sense because, although the home visitors chose goals and completed
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action steps at their own rate, they all reflected on the coaching experience and
underscored completed action steps in the final session.
Coaching is used to support home visitors by providing a positive environment in
which promotes goal setting, action planning, and reflecting in the coachee. The coach
used supportive talk with every home visitor continuously throughout the coaching
experience to promote the positive environment and used additional communication to
promote talk in order to continue the discussion. Unlike reflective supervision, these
coaching sessions were between a coach and the home visitor therefore eliminating the
authority role. This also reflects back on Freire’s (1970) liberation pedagogy which calls
for the removal of the authoritative role in order to promote a more equal partnership
between the teacher and the learner so that both parties can learn from one another.
The coach in this study used several processes to support and engage the home
visitor in coaching including continuously asked questions that align with FLC specific to
what step the coachee was in at the time (e.g., asking connection and motivation
questions during the relationship building theme or asking results and evaluation
questions during the REA theme). The coach also asked several questions to promote talk
such as “tell me more,” and “how did you handle that?” The coach also frequently
demonstrated problem-solving questions and reflective listening.
Allen (2016) states the problem-solving questions that align with FLC best aligns
with relationship building. This study showed that this question was asked more during
the solution and problem identification (SPI) step compared to other steps. This makes
sense as the SPI code is also coded when attempting to discover what has worked in the
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past to manage current struggles, essentially problem solving. Allen (2016) also
suggested that the goals related question that aligns with FLC best aligns with the SPI
phase. This study does reflect this but also shows a substantial amount of goals question
aligned with the goals clarification theme. Allen (2016) states that exploring options
questions that align with FLC best align with the goals clarification step. This study
reflected that the exploring options questions that align with FLC code was primarily
used in SPI and action steps themes. Finally, Allen (2016) suggests that the results and
evaluation questions that align with FLC typically align best with the action steps theme.
However, this study found that results and evaluation questions that align with FLC
aligned tightly with the results, evaluations, and accountability theme.
The coach regularly used reflective listening to demonstrate her active attention
on the home visitor by use of statements such as “And so, I would imagine it's heated,”
you've mentioned her briefly before,” and “It’s a good balance, yeah.” She regularly used
supportive talk with every home visitor consistently across the beginning, middle, and
ending sessions such as “that’s an interesting point,” “that’s awesome,” and “I remember
when I first came here in August, I was a little nervous and you were so welcoming, and
so I really appreciate that.” The coach frequently used questions to facilitate
conversation. The coach asked relevant questions including clarifying questions such as
“are these adult books or children’s books?” and “what do you mean?”. The coach
maintained a positive environment through use of affirmations and at times humor to
support the home visitors through their individual coaching experience.
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Each home visitor set their own pace and moved through each theme or each step
in their own way, reflecting the individualized nature of coaching. This is evident by the
home visitors favoring different processes at different times of the coaching sessions
(e.g., some home visitors beginning to set goals and action steps in session one compared
to others choosing goals and action steps in the middle session). Regardless of the
processes at which each home visitor moved through their individual coaching
experience, all home visitors moved through the same steps as expected, albeit in a
unique way. This reflects previous research indicating the importance of structure and
moving through a process to complete coaching while also maintaining the individualized
nature of the process (Allen, 2016; Artman-Meeker et al., 2015; Diamond & Powell,
2011; Elek & Page, 2018; Isner et al., 2011; Tout et al., 2011; Walsh et al., in review). In
general, the coach and home visitor-as-coachee dyad began with relationship building,
worked their way through discussing struggles and past solutions, chose goals, setup
action steps, and then discussed the results and evaluation of those steps as well as the
results and evaluation of their individual coaching experience.
The coaching experience supported and helped home visitors to reflect and
evaluate where in their practice they can make changes to create better outcomes. The
coach supported them in this process by the supportive discussions in creating goals and
action steps to complete the goals as well as prompt reflection and evaluation after the
fact. Home visitors had goals that ranged from increasing socialization event attendance
to attending higher education. These home visitors took steps to meet these goals and
completed some goals and others continued on to create new goals towards the end,
inspired by the goal setting and achievement experience. While more standardized codes
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were created to better understand the content of the coaching, specifics were
individualized and unique to each person. We can see from the findings that reflection
was a huge aspect of the coaching process as was supplying information, both of which
pertained to coaching, family life, strengths, and/or practice. This is evident by the
substantial amount of reflection and supplying information represented in each theme for
each home visitor. There were no themes in which reflection nor supplying information
did not occur. The coach used questions that specifically aligned with family life
coaching (FLC) with every home visitor which were relevant to the step or theme they
were in at the time. Throughout the coaching process, the coach recognized which step
each home visitor was in (e.g., goals clarification or action steps) and prompted relevant
questions that aligned with FLC (e.g., goals questions or problem-solving questions). The
questions that the coach used coincided with the step in which the home visitor was in at
the time (e.g., goals questions during goals clarification or problem-solving questions
during action steps).
The coach used a variety of questions including questions that align with FLC,
probing questions, clarifying questions, leading questions, and coping questions to
facilitate discussion and to fully understand the information conveyed by the home
visitor. The coach also used supportive talk skills to promote a positive environment
including the use of humor, affirmations, compliments, offering check-ins, and frequently
showing agreement with the home visitor. The use of questions that align with FLC
helped to move through the coaching process as they would prompt discussion in specific
steps as well as encourage the home visitor to reflect and evaluate the coaching process.
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Limitations
This study is the first to explore coaching sessions with home visitors as the
clients but there are several limitations that should be considered. One limitation is that
coaching has many meanings and can be interpreted by each individual in their own way.
Coaching is widely misunderstood in the home visiting field and needs to be potentially
defined as separate from reflective supervision. This study was conducted at one site with
EHS home visitors in a PAT affiliate program with five home visitors and one coach.
This means that there will be limited generalizability of our findings. All of the
participants identified as female, including the coach, and future research should consider
a wider sampling frame. In the current study, the coach was awarded time and resources
to work at the site. Financial support of a coach for home visitors is an important
consideration and may lead to slow progress in this line of inquiry.
This study resulted in 36 total coaching sessions with five home visitors and 15 of
these sessions (first, middle, and final sessions) were analyzed for detailed information
and patterns. With 15 sessions, roughly 5,800 codes were generated and analyzed.
Several thousand more segments could be coded and analyzed in future research with this
study alone.
During the coaching intervention, home visitor participants’ video recorded one
home visit a week and they were rated using three observational measures. The data and
video were not shared with participants until after this coaching intervention ended.
Future studies may include video sharing and data sharing during the coaching
intervention (see Roggman & Innocenti, 2018).
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Home visitor participants provided feedback about the coaching sessions during
each of the first 4 weeks and at the end of the 4 months. In the future, the coach and the
home visitors should evaluate each session to explore engagement in the coaching
process (see Powell & Diamond, 2013).
Implications
This study is unique in that research into coaching EHS home visitors has not
been explored in any depth. This is the first study to explore coaching sessions with home
visitors as the clients. The HSPPS have mandated that EHS programs implement
coaching experiences for education staff (§ 1302.93, ACF, 2016). It is because of this that
coaching in EHS with the home visitor-as-coachee warrants further attention. Coaching
home visitors has the opportunity to promote goal setting, achievement, and reflection in
home visitors who can, in turn, use these skills with the families they serve to promote
goal setting, achievement, and reflection in the family setting. Home visitors are often
coaches in the partnership they share with families (Allen, 2016; Peterson et al., 2018).
This study provides a clearer picture as to what occurs through the coaching
journey. Others may reflect upon this study and consider adding to or modifying their
own coaching experience to reflect either a more structured and/or more individualized
coaching experience. This study demonstrated that coaching is not only structured, but
also individualized for each participant. The coach demonstrated regular understanding of
which step the participants were in by asking questions that align with FLC related to the
step to promote discussion. She also used a great deal of supportive talk to encourage a
positive environment which prompted positive relationship building between the home-
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visitor-coach dyad. Each home visitor experienced the coaching journey differently than
the others demonstrated by the different steps each took in different sessions. This study
also demonstrated that relationship building is not simply a step to complete, but rather a
continuous effort made throughout the entirety of the coaching experience to maintain a
positive environment. It is plausible that competencies for coaches of home visitors could
emphasize individualizing of each session and ongoing relationship building processes.
Future research should examine the impact of coaching on outcomes, including
child, family, and home visitor outcomes. Short-term and long-term outcomes need to be
identified as a result of what could be expected from home visitor-as-coachee
engagement in coaching sessions.
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Tables
Table 9. Quote Table for All Emergent Codes
Code

Home Visitor

Coach

o Reflective Listening

HV: "That’s what I’ve always said, food
brings people together." (HV1;S1)

Coach: "I’m hearing that some families
need more support. Am I hearing that its
possible that you might be some
families' support?" (HV5;S1)

o Formulating Solutions

HV: "I can show them why it would be
good, so that way it feels less pressure
from my part and more informational."
(HV1;S1)

Coach: "So I guess you should find out
what motivates her and tell her
something." (HV2;S4)

o Prediction

HV: "So, yes, we are hoping that she
gets through the treatment. I don't know
how the birth will go from there. I have
no idea. I'm learning something new
every day on that stuff." (HV2;S4)

Coach: "Maybe if you don't see her
because she's getting the treatment that
she really needs." (HV2;S4)

o Reflection

HV: "You try to overextend. In one of
your videos you mentioned burn-out,
when you try to do all three roles, which
is not your actual job, it is the recipe for
burn out." (HV3;S4)

Coach: "Maybe it was a wake-up call for
the family. When I have those moments,
as long as I’m within professional
reason, I feel good for expressing
boundaries and limits." (HV3;S4)

§ Strengths

HV: "So I feel, like I'm saying, I feel
more confident when I read the
information than when I hear the
information." (HV4;S7)

None

§ Practice

HV: "For me, I think success is when I
see the parents following what we are
working on, like referrals, and getting
the help they need to progress as a
family and as individuals. I think that is
success because when I see parents not
taking action on what they need to do to
help themselves, it is sad for me."
(HV4;S1)

Coach: "I think so too because
sometimes, I don't know about you, but I
kind of feel like, "Well, I would love if
someone [laughter] heard my goal, and
then nurtured me and told me like,
'Wow. You made it [laughter].'"
(HV3;S7)

§ Family Life

HV: "Yes, he has this doll, it is so
random. He found it on a donation table
like 2 months ago, it is weird looking
and creepy but he is obsessed with it. He
has that as a comfort, he takes it
everywhere. I’m hoping they did not
leave it in the old apartment when they
had to get out. It has kind of become part
of who he is. He should have that."
(HV5;S4)

Coach: "I think that comes from I had
some interesting family history so I've
seen a lot of things that's a cover-up in
my environment and I think that has
made me more sensitive and excepting to
situations. Yeah." (HV2;S7)

Reflective Thinking
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HV: "After watching all three videos, the
FLE was a bit foreign, we knew a bit
about it, but this last one put a bow on
it." (HV5;S1)

None

HV: "Okay, because I have all my
credits. I have all the paperwork that
they require" (HV4;S4)

Coach: "I think we had an informative
talk. Next time we talk, we’ll formulate
these goals around engaging families in
activities, or taking a computer class."
(HV2;S1)

o Family Life

HV: "She lives in low-income housing,
yeah." (HV2;S4)

Coach: Because a lot of kids by that age
have seen the doctor like 18 times
[laughter]." (HV5;S7)

o Practice

HV: "With them, well first of all with all
my families, I ask them what they want
to work on." (HV2;S1)

Coach: "That makes sense. And you and
I both know, that you have to push that
because that is part of model fidelity
with PAT." (HV5;S4)

o Strengths

HV: "I was thinking about strategic. I’m
not a person that makes decisions fast. I
take my time." (HV4;S1)

Coach: "Last time we met, your
Strengths Finder results revealed:
harmony, includer, developer, relator,
and positivity." (HV5;S1)

o Clarifying Qs/Statements

HV: "Can you remind me of what goals
we've talked about?" (HV1;S8)

Coach: "Okay, okay. So it's temporary?"
(HV2;S4)

o Leading Qs

HV: "Is there anything you want me to
do to prepare for our next meeting?"
(HV1;S1)

o Probing Qs

HV: "Have you ever talked to them?"
(HV3;S4)

Coach: "Cool. How are things going
with your families? Successes and
challenges?" (HV5;S4)
Coach: "Exactly. Can you talk to me a
little bit more about the adults?"
(HV3;S1)

§ Coaching
Supplied Information

o Coaching

Additional Communication

Not Relevant
o Other

HV: "So it just -" (HV1;S8)

None

o Connection/Motivation

None

Coach: "What motivates or inspires you
in your professional work?" (HV4;S1)

o Exploring Options/AS

None

Coach: "What kind of planning do you
think would help a parent with mental
illness?" (HV2;S1)

None

Coach: "Tell me about goals. Have you
had a chance to think about goals and
goals that might be related to your
strengths?" (HV3;S1)

None

Coach: "What do you think are
characteristics of families where you feel
like there is more being with than doing
for?" (HV5;S1)

Questions with FLC

o Goals

o Problem Solving
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None

Coach: "Out of all of our time we spent
together, do you have a big take home
message from coaching?" (HV4;S7)

o Rejection

HV: "No, I haven't." (HV4;S4)

Coach: "Uh-uh" (HV2;S4)

o Uncertain

HV: "I don’t know." (HV2;S1)

Coach: "I don't know." (HV5;S7)

HV: "That sounds perfect." (HV3;S4)

Coach: "That is really cool." (HV2;S4)

HV: "We’ll do it next time. This has
been a good conversation. You are really
good at questions in stuff." (HV2;S1)

Coach: "You're really good, [HV], at
letting them have a voice, and then
positive reinforcement with these good
things that they do." (HV4;S4)

HV: "The weird moon or something
[laughter]?" (HV5;S7)

Coach: "In teenage land that makes
sense [laughter]." (HV5;S7)

o Results/Evaluation
Negative/Neutral Response

Supportive Talk
o Affirming
o Complimenting

o Humor
o Offering Check-in

None

o Short Agreement

HV: "Yes. Yeah." (HV5;S7)

o Solution-Focused; Coping

None

Coach: "You try it with her. Let me
know how those open-ended questions
go." (HV2;S4)
Coach: "Okay. Let’s do it." (HV2;S4)
Coach: "How do you handle that, [HV]?
Because that's kind of stressful."
(HV4;S4)
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Table 10. Quote Table for All Themes
Themes

Relationship
Building

Solution/Problem
Identification

Home Visitor
HV: "It is! It's like a spa in there. It's so nice.
I love it. And they're all beautiful people in
there, so it makes it even nicer [laughter].
Yeah. It's kind of amazing. I was there last
week, too. I got a crown done last week."
(HV5;S7)
HV: "I think that embracing silence is really
important. I don’t know if I’m that great at it,
sometimes I am. I always like to chat I guess.
I really like that. I’m doing a lot better with it
but I could always do better. Just really
pause." (HV2;S1)

Coach

Coach: "Oh good, that’s great. What
motivates or inspires you in your
professional work?" (HV4;S1)

Coach: "What kind of planning do you
think would help a parent with mental
illness?" (HV2;S1)

Goals
Clarification

HV: "Yes, the actual getting involved in a
specific activity. I see growth in a lot of areas
in parenting, interacting with me, and
socialization. I’m seeing a lot of things, but
specifically I’d like them to be more engaged
in the activity." (HV2;S1)

Action Steps

HV: "Yes, for sure. I will definitely look into
Community Health Science. What was the
other one? I should have grabbed her handouts, they are sitting on my table." (HV5;S4)

Coach: "I think that's smart, and we'll see.
And one thing at a time, so next time
we'll look at your CFLE package and it
should be ready to go out when we meet
in October." (HV4;S4)

Results,
Evaluation, and
Accountability

HV: "I’m unsure what worked this time. I
think the event in of itself was exciting. One
of the families was a returning family and
they knew what to expect at the event. That is
why there were interested. The other three
were brand new families." (HV1; S4)

Coach: "That is huge that she
acknowledged that but now she needs to
use her skills and resources it sounds like.
Correct?" (HV3;S4)

Other

HV: "So it just -" (HV1;S8)

None

Coach: "Yes. I read your goals. You want
to do more reading on your home visits
and strengthen parent and child
relationships. And, then your goal of
becoming a CFLE. Do these sound
correct?" (HV4;S1)
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Table 11. Codes for Participant One and Coach
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Table 12. Codes for Participant Two and Coach
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Table 13. Codes for Participant Three and Coach
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Table 14. Codes for Participant Four and Coach
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Table 15. Codes for Participant Five and Coach
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Table 16. Codes Change Across Time for Each Theme
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Appendix A
July 21, 2017
Dear Home Visitor,
I am excited to be working with you in this process. I believe that coaching is about
getting home visitors to where they want to be through exploration, goal setting, and
action steps. I am excited to partner and to collaborate with you, but I view you as the
expert on your work. This process is about you leading the way and allowing me to
support you on this journey.
I will do my best to be supportive and direct. I will keep all of our conversations
confidential. Communication is key here, and I assure you that I will not be sharing your
information with others.
It is important that we agree to be:
•
•
•
•
•

Welcoming to new concepts and ideas
Working as partners
Working as supportive and respectful professionals
Keeping the learning in motion
Accountable to our agreements

Home visitors should feel free to value the following in our partnership:
•
•
•
•

Questioning
Saying what works and what does not
Challenging
Stating when the coach lifts you up and what feels like it is falling flat

Our four individual coaching meetings will be scheduled throughout the end of July and
August. Each coaching session will be 30 minutes to 1 hour (whatever length works for
you). Each week you will receive a link https://walsh-education.youcanbook.me/ to
schedule our one-on-one coaching session. The link requires you to schedule a coaching
session at least 24 hours in advance and you will receive an email confirmation (although
it is not sent immediately, so be sure to jot down the time/date you secured).
Please complete the attached documents and bring them to our first coaching session.
Alternatively, if you would like me to read them before our first session, please email me
to let me know what time I may pick them up on July 28th.
Each weekly survey includes an evaluation for you to complete about our sessions. If we
did not have a coaching session when you are completing the survey, no problem! You
can think back to our coaching session and complete the evaluation, which is at the end
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of the survey, during the next round of surveys the following week. I am happy to partner
with you and look forward to this journey. Please contact me with any questions.
Bridget
Bridget A. Walsh, Ph.D., CFLE
Associate Professor, Human Development and Family Studies, University of Nevada,
Reno
bridgetw@unr.edu
775-784-7007
Coaching and Education Agreement
Confidentiality: It is possible that you may give me a variety of personal and professional
information during our journey. I will not at any time, either directly or indirectly, use
any information for my own benefit and I will strive to honor our agreements. I will hold
everything that we say as confidential unless there is a danger to you or to your families.
In this case, I will take protective measures.
Nature of the Relationship: This is a coaching relationship. This should not be thought of
as counseling, psychotherapy, or any health related service. In the event that you feel you
need counseling, you can let me know and I can give you the contacts of established
counseling professionals in the community in a professional manner. It is important to
enter coaching with the mindset that you are responsible for creating a meaningful
journey with good outcomes. I am here for supporting you and for co-meaning making to
help you reach professional goals.
Home Visitor Name:____________________________________________

Home Visitor Email and Work Phone:_______________________________
Home Visitor Signature:____________________________

Date:___________

Certified Family Life Educator Signature:______________

Date:___________
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Goals
I’d like to have an understanding of what you hope to accomplish during this next month.
One way to do this is to set two goals. Please write two gaols that you wish to achieve
that may be supported during the coaching process. This is not a document set in stone!
This is an opportunity to explore what you want from our time together. Please record
two professional goals. If your goals are right for you, it is natural to feel excited,
nervous, and readiness to get started. Your goals may evolve, consider this a starting
point.
Please write two specific and measurate goals:
1.

2.

What are the benefits to you of accomplishing these goals? In other words, what changes
if you reach y our goals?

What do you consider to be your greatest personal and professional strengths?

What are you most proud of? Why?

Thank you for taking time to provide information about yourself. I look forward to
working together!
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Solutions to Situations
This is your opportunity to let me know what you would like to work on as a home
visitor. Coaching is about growth and development and about finding solutions to
situations. Here you can tell me what you might like to work on during coaching and any
ideas you may already have for promoting strengths in that situation or finding solutions.
Don’t worry if you need to leave this blank, we can always work on this together.
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Appendix B
Focused Code: Reflective Thinking
Reflective thinking is the focused code that represents not simply reflection but
higher-level thinking skills. This includes formulating solutions, making predictions, and
demonstrating reflective listening skills.
Demonstration of reflective listening. Demonstrating reflective listening is a
response by someone to another person to show active listening and build empathy with
that person. Huff (2016) provides examples that typical reflective listening sentences may
begin with: “I get the sense that…”, “What I hear you saying is…”, “It sounds like…”,
“It seems as if….”, “It feels as though…” (p. 155). Demonstrating reflective listening
also includes paraphrasing or stating back to the individual their thoughts, actions, or
feelings.
Formulating solutions. Formulating solutions is a skill that is used to explore
possible routes which could result in the desired outcome or to explore conditions that
cause alternate outcomes.
Prediction. Prediction includes predicting or hypothesizing about events,
possibilities, or conditions that could happen in the future.
Reflection. Reflection is a means of coming to a deeper understanding through
analysis, evaluation, and consideration. The office of Head Start (2018) explains that
reflection demonstrates that changes in practice and/or competence are considered,
analyzed, evaluated, and/or strengthened. For the purposes of this study, reflection was
further broken down into four categories to better understand what was being reflected
on.
Practice. Practice was used to explain aspects of the home visitor’s practice
which she may be discussing or reflecting on. This includes professional development
she has gone through separate from coaching, resources she utilizes, her caseload,
referrals she has given, models she has demonstrated, and activities and techniques she
has used with families.
Strengths. Strengths simply refers to the home visitor’s unique strengths. All
home visitors completed the Clifton Strength’s Finder (CSF) and each participant took
time with the coach to discuss and reflect upon these results.
Family life. Family life refers to when reflection is on or information is provided
about the families which the home visitor serves or the home visitor’s or coach’s personal
family or individual experiences.
Coaching. Coaching refers to the aspects and details of the coaching session
including setting goals, the process of coaching, or setting up meetings for coaching.
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Focused Code: Questions that Align with Components of Family Life Coaching
Questions that align with family life coaching (FLC) are based off of several
previous researchers’ experience with coaching (Allen, 2016; Huff, 2016; Stoltzfus,
2008). Each question that aligns with FLC relates to the various steps that occur during
coaching.
Connection and motivation question. This involves getting to know the coachee
(Stoltzfus, 2008) and their strengths (Allen, 2016). The coach invites the participant to
share about themselves. For example, “What led you to want to pursue a coaching
relationship?” (Stoltzfus, 2008, p. 20). This involves finding out what the client is
looking for in the coaching relationship (Stoltzfus, 2008). The coach helps them
understand how working with a coach can be helpful (Stoltzfus, 2008). For example,
“What outcome would make this coaching relationship a great success in your eyes?”
(Stoltzfus, 2008, p.20) or “What led you to want to pursue a coaching relationship?”
(Stoltzfus, 2008, p. 20).
Problem Solving Question. This was used to help discover what has worked in
the past (Allen, 2016). For example, the coach might ask “What has worked in the past?”
(Allen, 2016, p. 64). Examples include “What makes this change difficult?” and “What
are your best skills?” (Huff, 2016, p. 157). Allen (2016) relates problem solving
questions to appreciative inquiry’s Discovery phase which is intended to discover
previously found solutions.
Goals question. The goal is what the person wants to accomplish, and the purpose
of a goal’s question is to understand what that goal is. An example of a goal question is
“What do you most want to talk about?” (Stoltzfus, 2008, p. 28) or questions about goal
identification and/or possible goals. This is closely related to appreciative inquiry’s
Dream phase (Allen, 2016). The Dream phase is the process of thinking about what might
be (Allen, 2016). This asks the client to describe how they will know they reached their
goal (Allen, 2016). Self-visualization is a mental journey that prompts to the client to
visualize what life might include if they reach their goals (Allen, 2016). Self-visualization
activities were also coded as goals questions.
Exploring options/action steps questions. This was used when the coach
prompted the home visitor to think and reflect about possible action steps that could be
formed to achieve the chosen goal. Examples include “What could help you achieve this
goal?”, “What could you do?”, “Which of these options do you want to pursue?”, “What
will you do, by when?” or “What step will you take first?” (Huff, 2016, p. 158). This is
closely related to appreciative inquiry’s Design phase which includes taking steps to
achieve the Dream (Allen, 2016).
Results and evaluation questions. Results and evaluation questions explore
simply that: results and the home visitor’s evaluation of the completed action step, goal,
and/or coaching experience. An example is “What are the most important takeaways for
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you from this conversation?” (Huff, 2016, p. 158). This also includes discussion of
outcomes related to coaching. Allen (2016) explains that this is closely related to
appreciative inquiry’s Destiny phase, which represents moving towards the ideal.
Focused Code: Additional Communication to Promote Talk
Additional communication to promote talk consists of questions and clarifying
statements to better understand information spoken by the speaker or to prompt further
discussion after a lull in the conversation. This includes leading questions, clarifying
questions and statements, and probing questions.
Leading questions. Leading questions in this study do not refer to the typical
definition of leading or encouraging the responder to use a desired answer. Rather,
leading questions are used here to define a question that leads the conversation into a
different direction or onto a different topic in order to promote talk.
Clarifying questions/statements. Clarifying questions are used to better
understand vague statements previous speaker made and clarifying statements are used to
further clarify and make sense of the confusion.
Probing questions. Probing questions are used to gather more information. They
could be simple queries, such as “Tell me more”, “And?,” or “Say more about that?”
(Stoltzfus, 2008, p. 40). Another example is “What else would you like to talk about
today?” Probing questions could also be short questions to gather more information about
the same topic using the speaker’s words.
Focused Code: Supportive Talk
Supportive talk is used to promote a positive and comfortable environment for the
dyad engaged in coaching sessions. This includes the use of compliments, affirmations,
check-in offers, coping questions, humor, and short agreement to demonstrate positivity.
Complimenting. Complimenting acknowledges the individual’s strengths and
successes and brings attention to them in a positive way to promote relationship building
between the coach and coachee.
Affirming. This is used for the affirmation of an individual’s perspective.
Examples can include “sure” or “right” or “great” or “wow” or “thank you” Affirmations
can also be short sentences with the intent to affirm and has more of an agreeable aspect.
Offering Check-in. The coach offers as needed check-ins via email, calls, office
hours, or the like to provide additional support outside of the coaching session (Allen,
2016).
Solution-focused question: Coping question. The use of this question is to check
in with the home visitor in the moment during discussion of difficult topics or difficult
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experiences. An example includes “How have you managed to prevent things from
becoming worse?” (Huff, 2016, p. 154).
Humor. This includes laughter and joking and typically builds relationships.
Short Agreement. The speaker offers a short agreement, such as “yes” or “okay”
(Ianiro, Lehmann-Willenbrock, & Kauffeld, 2015; Schermuly & Scholl, 2012).
Focused Code: Supplied Information
Supplied information indicates factual statements or recollections of experiences
that do not include reflection elements. The topics of which were further broken down
into the same topics and definitions used in the reflection: practices, strengths, family life,
and coaching.
Focused code: Short negative or neutral reactions. Simply put, these are
statements with replies in the negative or the unknown with rejection and uncertain being
the decided codes.
Rejection. The speaker offers a rejection such as “no” (Ianiro, LehmannWillenbrock, & Kauffeld, 2015; Schermuly & Scholl, 2012).
Uncertain. The speaker provides a short response in neither the positive nor
negative. An example includes “I don’t know.”
Focused Code: Not Relevant
This code was used when the discussion was not relevant to any on-going
conversation or previously mentioned code. This was also used for segments that were
unable to be coded.
Other. Refers to not related, for example, “excuse me I have to blow my nose”;
“[unable to understand].”
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Appendix C
HV: “Exactly. The developmental theories, like Piaget, they get
confusing for me and I think that class helped me get them.”
(HV4;S1)

Reflection

Reflective
Thinking

Relationship
Building

HV: “In a way, I sometimes worry about secondary trauma
because I’m empathetic. I could really feel what that must of felt
like to go through. That is hard sometimes!” (HV3;S1)

Reflection

Reflective
Thinking

Solution/
Problem
Identification

HV: “Yeah. I think it's been really good. I think, not only for us
as a team, but as an individual just like, looking at me just a
little more deeper and how I do my visits. And I also-- and on a
personal level getting back into school and it was kind of that
little bit of a push....”(HV5;S7)

Reflection

Reflective
Thinking

Results/
Evaluation/
Accountability

Coach: “Great. Making the link between socialization events
and their child’s social emotional skills is right there with what
the research says.” (HV1;S1)

Reflective
Listening

HV: “Yes, for sure. I will definitely look into Community
Health Science. What was the other one? I should have grabbed
her hand-outs, they are sitting on my table.” (HV5;S4)

Formulating
Solutions

Reflective
Thinking

Goal
Clarification

Reflective
Thinking

Action Steps

Coach: “It is a mess. You think the kids are safe, or does he
drink around them when he's with them?” (HV4;S4)

Clarifying
Question

Additional
Communicatio
n to Promote
Talk

Results/
Evaluation/
Accountability

Coach: “Oh, that's funny. I'm going to the dentist tomorrow, too
[laughter].” (HV5;S7)

Humor

Supportive Talk

Relationship
Building

Offering
Check In

Supportive Talk

Action Steps

Coach: “There is, yes. And I'd be happy to email that to you.”
(HV2;S7)

HV: “Right now I need to take a computer class.” (HV2;S1)

Coaching

Supplied
Information

Coach: “Ok. Can she afford a new place? What are her
options?” (HV5;S4)

Exploring
Options

Questions
Aligned with
FLC

Goal
Clarification

Solution/
Problem
Identification

